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Abstract
The difficulties some service members have reintegrating into and reconnecting with civilian
society are well established across the literature. Despite the veteran’s voices describing these
struggles to connect with civilians and the current zeitgeist in psychotherapy on the therapeutic
relationship and multicultural competence, little attention has been given to the implications of
the civilian military divide in therapy. This study used a mixed method approach to conduct an
exploratory study of 70 service members’ perceptions of working with a civilian and active duty
or veteran therapist and what factors contribute to therapeutic alliance. Of interest are service
members’ beliefs about what knowledge about the military is important for a therapist, what
makes for a good first encounter, and what they look for to determine trust. Statistical analyses
looked to explore the impact of combat, homecoming, and military experiences on Working
Alliance Inventory scores for an imagined veteran and civilian therapist. Content analysis was
used to analyze qualitative data to look for basic themes within service members’ responses.
Results indicated no difference between a civilian and active-duty/veteran therapist, a strong
emphasis on being understood by their therapist, and that interpersonal negative homecoming
experiences decrease therapeutic alliance. Based on these findings and the clinical literature,
guidelines are proposed for effective ways to work with service members.
Keywords: Veterans, Military, Therapeutic Alliance, Cultural Competency,
Therapist Traits, Therapist Experiences, PTSD, Homecoming
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Service Members’ Perspectives on Treatment:
Bridging the Military-Civilian Divide
Mental health providers working with service members have likely been asked early in
treatment, “Are you a veteran?” (Carlson, 1987). This question likely reflects some degree of
concern about working with a civilian therapist, and the answer is likely to have an impact on the
initial relationship. This dissertation explored service members’ perceptions about engaging in
therapy with both civilian and active-duty/veteran therapists. This study draws on the
metaphorical conceptualization of “The Club” to describe the factors that may contribute to the
sometimes-difficult process of connecting with civilians and reintegrating into civilian culture
after deployments or upon discharge from the military (Fontana & Rosenheck, 1994a; Marlantes,
2011).
Exploring the civilian-veteran interaction in therapy is of the utmost importance given
recent changes in Veterans Affairs treatment due to the Veteran’s Access to Care Through
Choice, Accountability and Transparency Act of 2014 (Tanielian et al., 2014). The RAND report
examining military cultural competence in psychological providers does not bode well for
introducing more civilian providers into the system of care (Tanielian et al., 2014). The report
found that only 6% of mental health providers had prior service; and that while 70% of VA
providers were deemed “culturally competent” to work with veterans; Only 24% with TRICARE
affiliation, and 8% without VA or TRICARE connections, met this standard (Tanielian et al.,
2014). As more and more veterans seek care from mental health professionals, they will enter
therapy with providers with no prior experience with the military—and limited comfort and
knowledge about working with this population.

BRIDGING THE MILITARY CIVLIAN DIVIDE
The immense difficulty of combat veterans reintegrating back into society has been well
documented, dating back to the days of Homer and the Trojan War (Shay, 1994, 2002). This
difficulty of reintegrating has impacted service members to varying degrees depending on the
cultural response to the wars these service members fought in and the quality of their
homecoming experience (Bolton et al.,2002; Brooks, 2001; Fontana, Rosenheck, & Horvath,
1997; Greenberg et al., 2003; Koenen, Stellman, Sommer, & Stellman, 2003; Shay, 2002).
Vietnam veteran and author Karl Marlantes (2011) describes the core fear of the combat veteran
reintegrating into society in his book What it’s like to Go to War: “This is his great fear, that he
won’t be accepted back in. So he joins the conspiracy of silence. So do we all” (p. 218).
Marlantes (2011) posits the existence of a societal and cultural grouping known as “The
Clubf” (p. 208), whose initiation lies in the terror and exhilaration of combat. Although it is one
of the most ancient of human fraternities and was often viewed as the path to manhood, its
members are often misunderstood, if not ostracized, and bear their experiences in silence. This
silence is fueled both by the fear that once they have seen and experienced combat they will be
shamed and cast out of society (Marlantes, 2011). If they do want to speak about their
experiences, they fear they will be rejected by their comrades for being perceived as weak or a
braggart (Marlantes, 2011). This metaphor serves as an illustration for the difficulties that many
service members may experience in their homecoming process. Marlantes conceptualizes two
mechanisms of The Club: (a) the connection between service members and (b) the critical
process of homecoming.
The Club and problems reintegrating back into society have been widely documented in
first- or second-hand accounts of service members’ experiences (e.g., Finkel, 2013; Howard,
1976; Marlantes, 2011; Shay, 2002). One of the most enduring stories about the journey home

3
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from war, The Odyssey, shows the service member’s peril when interacting with civilians
through Odysseus’ interactions with the Phaecians after much of his lengthy voyage home (Shay,
2002). Odysseus, upon hearing the bard Demodocus’ song about the Trojan War, “clutching his
flaring sea-blue cape in both powerful hands, drew it over his head and buried his handsome
face, ashamed his hosts might see him shedding tears” (Homer, trans. 1996, 8:100–104). As the
Phaecians hear this song as entertainment, Odysseus hears it as a reminder of the loss of his
comrades and is overwhelmed with shame and grief
but great Odysseus melted into tears, running down from his eyes to wet his cheeks… as
a woman weeps, her arms flung round her darling husband a man who fell in battle… so
from Odysseus’ eyes ran tears of heartbreak now. (Homer, trans. 1996, 8:586–597)
Odysseus’ isolation is compounded when the King of the Phaecians tells him how to feel about
his grief, that he should forget about it as it was all worth it for entertainment of the song (Shay,
2002). This story might be the first documented example of the implications of The Club and the
harmful interactions that can occur during homecoming. This man, known for his composure,
bravery, and guile on the battlefield is overwhelmed by the loss of his comrades (Shay, 2002).
Surrounded by not one person he can trust to understand and share his pain, “at least not to
people who show themselves incapable of hearing the stories with their heart [emphasis
added]…. For Odysseus there can be no communalization of his experience here—not with this
audience” (Shay, 2003, pp. 16–17); he is ashamed of his tears and lies about his identity. Much
like Odysseus, returning service members may be left alone, unable to find those whom they can
trust with their stories, and so The Club is silenced.
This dissertation explored the prevalence and impact of this divide between civilians and
service members in treatment. Drawing from the qualitative, quantitative, and clinical literature,
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it is suggested that The Club, and the experiences that shape it for service members, likely play a
role in how and if service members experience and develop trust in civilian providers. However,
there is little in the literature that explores how veterans perceive therapy with civilian providers,
how civilian providers can cross the gap, and how service members establish initial trust in
therapy. As contact with civilian providers increases, there will need to be greater understanding
of service members’ perspectives on what therapist behaviors foster trust and what behaviors are
detrimental to trust as retention rates and help-seeking behaviors of service members in treatment
are quite low (Harpaz-Rotem & Rosenheck, 2011; Hoge, Auchterlonie & Milliken, 2006; Hoge
et al., 2004). Given the Veteran Affairs (VA) and Department of Defense’s (DoD) emphasis on
trauma focused, short-term treatment with troublingly low numbers of service members
receiving completed treatments (Steenkamp & Litz, 2013; Steenkamp, Nash, Lebowitz, & Litz,
2013), addressing initial interpersonal barriers to care may help improve retention and facilitate
short-term treatment models.
Literature Review
The body of psychological literature reflects the impact of the divide between military
and civilians, the positives and negatives of The Club, and offers some suggestions for the
management of its impact on clinical practice. Presented first is the qualitative literature of
service members’ experiences of civilians, and the impact of homecoming and readjustment. The
findings within the quantitative literature are presented to show the impact of unit cohesion,
homecoming, and social support on service member mental health and readjustment as analogs
for The Club. The clinical literature is examined for both evidence of The Club’s impact on
treatment and how providers’ suggestions for addressing it in treatment. Lastly, the multicultural
literature is considered as correlates for cross cultural therapy.
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Service Members’ Perspectives on The Club
The implications for The Club have been reported in the limited body of qualitative
research on veterans. Upon returning, all the Global War on Terror (GWOT) veterans
interviewed by Demers (2011) reported a theme of feeling “caught between two cultures,”
belonging to both the military and civilian worlds, and experienced significant distress from the
sense of alienation and reconciling “being a killer” with needing to act “like a gentleman” (p.
169–170). The theme of “no one understands us” was reported by all service members
interviewed, and one elaborated:
It’s really hard for anyone else to understand, to know what’s going on… You know,
they don’t understand the military concept, and it’s hard to blend in with them… It’s a
different atmosphere. (Demers, 2011, p. 170)
The veterans struggling with their identity reported greater distress as they experienced a loss of
purpose upon getting out of the military and feeling as though they need to “forget that I was a
Marine” (Demers, 2011, p. 170). Veterans also reported the greatest disconnect from their loved
ones and a profound concern that they could no longer be or no longer were the person their
friends and family loved (Demers, 2011).
This identity crisis had a profound impact on the veterans interviewed as they lost the
sense of connection that they had while in active duty, which those interviewed reported was a
protective factor (Demers, 2011). The veterans reported a push and pull to connect with civilians
and no longer be alone—but fears of being misunderstood and perceptions that they could not
connect with their civilian friends and family kept them silent. Many of them reported turning to
alcohol and drugs to cope with the pervasive aloneness they experienced (Demers, 2011).
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Most poignantly, one veteran commented that he needed a chance for “that connection,
the face-to-face contact [with] a real person [another veteran]” that could “see [them] as a real
person” (Demers, 2011, p. 172; brackets in original). Demers suggested that while boot camp
severed the new recruits’ ties to civilian culture, there is no such process for veterans returning
home; and what is found in these veteran’s reports is the fragmented and incoherent narratives
about their identities and experiences.
Demers (2011) suggested that civilians’ lack of knowledge about, validation of, and
acknowledgement of service members and military culture often prevents reintegration. Demers
suggests that reintegration and readjustment may be facilitated by encouraging more peer support
for veterans and the establishment of transitions groups for friends and families of veterans to
teach them about how to support their veteran. Additionally, she suggests that mental health
practitioners need to be educated on military culture and how reintegration and the unique needs
and experiences of veterans can impact treatment.
In another qualitative study, service members from the UK reported that their experience
in the military shaped how they experienced therapy (Stack, 2013). For example, if a veteran
physician referred them to therapy, the veteran reported greater trust in his therapist (Stack,
2013). The veterans interviewed reported feeling shut out of the military and unable to receive
support from the services they used to receive, as though the military had “closed ranks” and
were no longer “one of them” upon discharge (Stack, 2013, p. 77). These service members
sought out civilian providers to address their mental health issues and reported struggling with
the cultural and experiential differences with civilians (Stack, 2013).
Many of the veterans interviewed reported feeling contempt towards and superior to
civilians and that civilians would not be able to understand them (Stack, 2013). One veteran
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stated, “You go back to your military way then, don’t you, ‘Well this civvy ain’t gonna know
what I’m talking about,’ you know, ‘He ain’t going to understand me’” (Stack, 2013, p. 7).
Veterans in this study also reported that their fear of being misunderstood or judged by their
therapist contributed to their feelings that it was too unsafe to disclose their military experiences
in session (Stack, 2013). This was particularly apparent when the stories were violent or
horrifying, and their assessment of trust reflected the social climate in the UK at the time. One
veteran interviewee stated, “I used to spend a lot of time kind of imagining what she was
thinking, or if she disapproved, or you know, had she been one of those marching against the war
and was horrified to have me there?” (Stack, 2013, p. 78).
These veterans interviewed reported that their therapy experiences were significantly
marked by their experiences in the military and of military culture and the dynamic interaction
with their beliefs about civilians. Stack (2013) even reported on her own experience of feeling as
though she needed to disclose to her interviewees that her father had been in the military, and
noticed she was constantly either “one of us” when she was included by the interviewee or
excluded as a “vilified civilian” (p. 78). Stack writes that it is imperative that providers be aware
of service members’ beliefs about the civilian military divide, and pay close attention to their
own responses to service members’ experiences. This may impact their ability to trust civilian
providers enough to not only open up about their experiences, but stay in therapy (Stack, 2013).
Although the qualitative research is limited, both studies (Demers, 2011; Stack, 2013)
echo Odysseus’ struggle, and provided evidence for the existence of The Club and the
difficult-to-cross gap between civilians and service members. The implications for clinical
practice may be profound if some service members feel too unsafe to disclose both their
experiences and lack of trust in their therapist. Although quantitative research has yet to directly
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study The Club, the body of literature shows echoes of The Club and its impact on mental health.
Empirical Evidence of The Club
Two components of the military experience provide evidence for The Club and explicate
the mechanisms by which it effects mental health. Unit cohesion or “the unity that binds a group
together, and the expectation that the group will provide for individual members in need despite
stressors” (Maguen & Litz, 2006, p. 820) is the group dynamic by which The Club exerts its
influence on its members. This can be a powerfully protective and adaptive force, or a disabling
and silencing one. The process of homecoming, either from deployments or upon discharge from
the military, can be the crucial moment that shows service members if they will be “accepted
back in” or if the divide will be reinforced and broadened (Marlantes, 2011, p. 218).
Understanding the influence of The Club is vital as combat veterans often struggle with
the most traumatic of human experiences: killing. A significant portion of service members
report killing or being responsible for killing during their deployments, ranging from 65%– 40%
in the GWOT and 47% in Vietnam (Hoge et al., 2004, 2006; Maguen et al., 2009, 2010a, 2010b,
2011). Killing enemy combatants and killing non-combatants were one of the strongest
predictors of PTSD even after controlling for perceived danger, witnessing death of fellow
soldiers, exposure to death, and deployment stress (Fontana, Rosenheck, & Brett, 1992; Koenen
et al., 2003; Maguen et al., 2009, 2010a, 2010b, 2011). Killing often resulted in anger, violence,
relationship problems, substance use and other mental health diagnoses (Hoge et al., 2004, 2006,
Maguen et al., 2009, 2010). Service members also reported significant feelings of guilt and
shame after killing (Laufer, Gallops, & Frey-Wouters, 1984; MacNair, 2002) which are
associated with an increase in suicidal thoughts (Maguen et al., 2011). A cyclical relationship
was found wherein mental health issues increased rates of social exclusion and that isolation
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exacerbated mental health problems (Walker, 2010).
The increased risk of mental health issues for combat veterans increases the need for
successful mental health care. However, service members are at significant risk for not engaging
in treatment, as less than half of GWOT service members thought to be positive for a mental
health disorder sought medical care (Hoge et al., 2004, 2006). This lack of help-seeking behavior
was found despite 80% of the GWOT service members surveyed reported acknowledging they
had a problem with mental health (Hoge et al., 2003).
Possibly explaining this lack of help seeking, Hoge and colleagues (2003) found that
GWOT service members thought positive for a mental health disorder were twice as likely as
those without a mental health disorder to report concerns about stigmatization and other barriers
to treatment. Those barriers included (a) not trusting mental health providers (38% who met
criteria for a disorder, 17% who did not), (b) the perception of being seen as weak (65%, 31%),
and (c) that they were too embarrassed (41%, 18%) to seek treatment. Between 50–63% of those
with a mental health diagnosis reported some form of stigma, believed they would lose the
respect and confidence of their peers and leadership, or be blamed for their mental health
problems (Hoge et al., 2003). Service members clearly have concerns about seeking treatment
based on internal pressures of The Club. This internal pressure can be explained by the impact of
unit cohesion on mental health.
Unit cohesion. The Club’s influence on mental health is shown in the influence of unit
cohesion on peri-and posttraumatic outcomes. The US military utilized an individual rather than
unit rotation policy during the Vietnam War (Griffith, 1989; Vaitkus & Griffith, 1990). This
meant that service members deployed alone and entered into already-formed cohesive units in
Vietnam (Shay, 1994). When these service members rotated out, they left their units alone when
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their deployments ended and returned alone (Shay, 1994). This manner of replacing troops
stripped service members of the opportunity to bond and develop as a cohesive unit in training,
and rely on those relationships as they demobilized and returned home (Shay, 1993). When
service members are able to train, deploy, and return together, they reported significantly higher
rates of support and perceived helpfulness of support within their units, as well as greater unit
cohesion and less deterioration of morale than units with individual rotation (Griffith, 1989;
Vaitkus & Griffith, 1990).
Unit cohesion has been found to be primarily a protective factor for service members
(Dickstein et al., 2010; Fontanta, Rosenheck, & Horvath, 1997; Mulligan et al., 2010; Vogt et al.,
2008; Wright et al., 2009). Special forces units with higher levels of cohesion and training have
been found to report less mental health issues than regular forces despite seeing more intense
combat (Hanwella & de Silva, 2012). Higher levels of unit cohesion and positive leadership were
found to predict lower levels of mental health issues (Dickstein et al., 2010; Du Preez et al.,
2011; Hanwella & de Silva, 2012; Mulligan et al., 2010) and reduced perceptions of stigma and
barriers to mental health care even after controlling for the effects of mental health symptoms
(Wright et al., 2009). One suggested negative outcome of unit cohesion is the increased alcohol
use resulting from high levels of comradery (Du Preez et al., 2011; Hanwella & de Silva, 2012).
However, much in line with the suggested influence of The Club, when service members felt that
they could talk about their personal problems with their unit members, the increased drinking
rates were not apparent (Du Preez et al., 2011).
One representation of unit cohesion is the intense loving relationships that form through
the shared suffering of boot camp and combat (Marlantes, 2011; Shay, 1993). These bonds are
profoundly intense, more so than many attachments in civilian life. Combat losses have been
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shown to have profound long-term impacts on mental health decades after the loss (Neria, 2001;
Neria, Solomon, & Ginzburg, 2000; Papa, Neria, & Litz, 2008). One such study found that
Vietnam veterans continued to show extremely high levels of grief for their fallen
brothers-in-arms 30 years before (Pivar & Field, 2004). These prolonged grief symptoms were
significantly related to feelings of connection to fellow soldiers and their unit as well as combat
losses, but not related to PTSD symptoms (Pivar & Field, 2004). In fact, their self-reported grief
levels were higher than those who lost their spouse within the previous six months (Pivar &
Field, 2004). Although the literature has not yet been able to explain the mechanisms or the
relationship between combat and traumatic loss (Neria & Litz, 2003), these remarkable findings
suggest that combat losses can have an enormous impact on service members.
Utilizing one of the largest and one of the only longitudinal studies of combat
experiences, the National Vietnam Veterans Readjustment Study (NVVRS), Fontana and
colleagues examined the long-term impact of unit cohesion. The NVVRS data collected 15 years
after the war found in-country unit cohesion to have a detrimental relationship to mental health
in the long term (Fontana, Rosenheck, & Horvath, 1997).
Unit cohesion was found to be protective with low levels of combat intensity, but not
with higher intensity combat experiences (Fontana et al., 1997). The units with higher unit
cohesion had greater psychopathology than those units with low unit cohesion when exposed to
intense combat experiences. This contradictory finding is suggested to have shown the impact of
the traumatized group on mental health (Fontana et al., 1997). Although this was not directly
studied, Fontana et al. (1997) suggested that more severe trauma may impair units’ abilities to
care for its members, and greater contagion of the belief that their experiences are too horrific or
dangerous. This group dynamic may create a conspiracy of silence about combat and military
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experiences, impairing group members’ ability to process their traumatic events and encouraging
anger and despair rather than hope, healing, and recovery (Fontana et al., 1997).
The above research suggests that unit cohesion can explain The Club’s protective force
for service members returning from combat. However, The Club’s protective factors may
become detrimental when unhealthy dynamics develop as the group itself becomes traumatized
or when there is no unit cohesion, increasing pathology, and stigma. This may facilitate the
entrenchment of chronic mental health issues and reduce help-seeking behavior and perpetuate
silence and suppression. The process of homecoming also plays an important role in the process
of readjustment as the response service members receive is suggested to dictate the rules of The
Club (Marlantes, 2011).
Homecoming. The process of homecoming and the implementation of social support is
crucial for healthy readjustment (Bolton et al.,2002; Fontana et al., 1997; Greenberg et al., 2003;
Koenen et al., 2003). Although combat and killing can carry the aforementioned consequences
on mental health; within the combat context, acts of violence and even acts of brutality may be
seen as signs of military toughness and pride (Shapiro, 2003). However, the change in morality
and values upon returning home may undo that pride and replace it with shame and rejection
(Singer, 2004; Wilson, Droždek, & Turkovic, 2006).
Research has shown that service members are utilizing their informal social support
networks of peers and family members, and that those with the greatest distress have turned to
medical and welfare services (Greenberg et al., 2003). Those service members that were able to
turn to supportive social networks were found to have lower rates of general mental health
problems and PTSD symptoms (Greenberg et al., 2003; Koenen et al., 2003).
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Positive and supportive homecomings predicted more positive outcomes and may be a
crucial event in the transition from acute stress to chronic PTSD (Fontana & Rosenheck, 1994a;
Fontana et al., 1997). Research suggests a process in line with The Club model. When service
members receive an accepting homecoming, it validates and welcomes the processing of military
experiences and the integration of military experiences into their civilian lives (Fontana &
Rosenheck, 1994a). However, a homecoming that is unwelcoming and rejecting may confirm
service members’ doubts or question the justifiability and morality of their actions and
effectively close off any avenue for discussion and integration (Fontana & Rosenheck, 1994a).
It is suggested that a higher intensity of combat exposure likely increases the shame and
guilt experienced by service members. However, a supportive reception and connection with
family and friends enables them to express these feelings and reintegrate their war experiences
into their new identity as a veteran (Bolton et al., 2004; Balderamma-Durben et al., 2013;
Johnson et al., 1997). One such study found that Vietnam veterans experienced particularly
traumatic homecoming experiences and those homecoming experiences were the largest
predictor of PTSD and pathology in the sample (Johnson et al., 1997). Support upon
homecoming is also indicative of the quality of long-term support, suggesting that early
homecoming experiences may be a good indicator of long-term support which may exacerbate or
reinforce the entrenchment of PTSD (Fontana et al., 1997). When Vietnam Veterans were met by
a society that rejected them, there were removed from the social context in which healing could
occur (Lindy & Titchener 1983).
Further explicating the role of community and support in reintegration, research has
found a significant relationship between the quality of homecoming and support with mental
health issues such as PTSD and social anxiety. Veterans with perceived negative community and
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family homecomings had greater PTSD symptoms upon return from deployment and a higher
risk of a more chronic course of PTSD (Bolton et al., 2002; Fontana et al., 1997; Koenen et al.,
2003). However, those with more community involvement in the years following their return had
a greater chance of remission from PTSD (Bolton et al., 2003; Fontana et al., 1997; Koenen et
al., 2003). In particular, self-disclosure of deployment-related experiences and a perceived
positive response from family, friends, and fellow service members predicted reduced rates of
PTSD (Bolton et al., 2003). Interestingly, both invalidating responses to disclosures and not
feeling able to disclose were found to have similar rates of PTSD implying that it is both the
actual negative response and a perception of a negative response that are related to PTSD
(Bolton et al., 2003). These findings suggest that homecoming is a crucial point for service
members’ healthy reintegration.
The quality of homecoming experiences also appears to have a direct impact on service
members’ social experiences. When service members were received with adverse and rejecting
homecoming experiences, they were more likely to report shame about their deployment
experiences (Johnson et al, 1997; Lindy & Titchener, 1983; Orsillo et al., 1996). Adverse
homecomings and feelings of shame about their deployment experiences predicted higher
severity of social anxiety than those with positive homecoming, regardless of severity of combat
or pre-deployment anxiety (Johnson et al, 1997; Orsillo et al., 1996). Homecoming impacts
service members’ attempts to reconcile and reintegrate their deployment experiences regardless
of the severity of their combat experiences (Bolton et al., 2002). Civilians’ capacity to receive
service members and help reintegrate them back into civilian society is a strong predictor of
service members’ capacity to reintegrate their own experiences, which protects against and
alleviates PTSD symptoms.
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At the most micro level, the support veterans received from their partner is a significant
predictor of post-deployment PTSD symptoms (Balderamma-Durben et al., 2013; Polusny et al.,
2011). Specifically, it is the service members’ willingness to disclose to their partner that
accounts for a significant portion of the symptom reduction for intimate-partner support
(Balderamma-Durben et al., 2013). However, as relationship distress increased, disclosures about
combat decreased (Balderamma-Durben et al., 2013). This negative correlation, combined with
the finding that as combat experiences increased in severity, disclosures decreased, exemplifies
the healing that occurs when service members feel safe enough to cross the civilian-military
divide (Balderamma-Durben et al., 2011). However, as PTSD becomes more chronic it is
associated with greater family distress (Koenen, Stellman, Sommer, & Stellman, 2008)
suggesting that if the healing process is impaired it can result in worsening symptoms and
relationships (Koenen et al., 2008).
In summary, The Club appears to be protective during and after traumatic events, when
unit cohesion is strong and the group promotes open communication of personal problems.
Under these circumstances, service members are more likely to seek help for mental health
issues and reach out for support. When homecoming is supportive and positive, the service
member is less likely to feel cast out by civilians and is less likely to and feel negatively about
their service. When the support is available for service members to disclose their traumas outside
the military rather than remain silent, they are more likely to have less PTSD symptoms and
lower risk of chronic PTSD.
However, when the cohesive group becomes traumatized by their experiences (both in
the military and upon homecoming), service members may become entrenched in despair,
anguish, and hopelessness. Research has shown that individuals with PTSD respond more poorly
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to social exclusion than individuals without PTSD (Nietlisbach & Maercker, 2009), and that
secure attachment styles are a major protective factor post-combat (Clark & Owens, 2012). It is
possible that when group cohesion fails to provide a supportive connection and there are no other
avenues for support from family and friends, service members may be more likely to develop
chronic mental health issues. Those service members suffering from isolation and symptoms
may be the ones who end up in the therapy office, therefore understanding how these
homecoming experiences impact therapy is of vital importance if therapists hope to help these
service members.
Clinical Literature
Asking service members to come into therapy and discuss their experiences is often a
monumental task. Clinicians working with service members likely have been asked “Are you a
veteran?” (Carlson, 1987). If they answer “No,” they may experience being excluded or
defended against, and may need to embark on difficult process of earning enough trust to be
given a glimpse into the world of the veteran (Brooks, 2001; Carlson, 1987; Shay, 2002;
Marlantes, 2011).
The importance of addressing the difficulties of The Club has been documented in the
treatment literature. Clinical implications were discussed in the psychiatric literature as early as
1918 as psychiatrists struggled to find successful treatments for the thousands of psychiatric
casualties of WWI suffering from what was conceptualized as repression and war neurosis
(Rivers, 1918). W. H. R. Rivers was one of the first psychiatrists to suggest that war neuroses
were caused by the repression or suppression of combat experiences too terrible to comprehend.
He also suggested that the key to successful treatment was to help veterans begin to open up
about their experiences and reintegrate their traumatic experiences into their identity.
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Similar to World War I in England, the Vietnam War served as a catalyst for the
American people to begin to face the atrocities and horrific nature of war at a national level
(Haley, 1974; Shay 1994). The worsening public opinion regarding conflicts following World
War II and increasingly difficult homecoming experiences were hypothesized to result in less
severe symptomology reported by WWII veterans than Korean War or Vietnam veterans
(Fontana & Rosenheck, 1994b). Korean War veterans were found to have significantly more
severe PTSD and psychosocial adjustment than WWII veterans (McCraine & Hyer, 2000) and
greater suicidality than both WWII and Vietnam veterans (Fontana & Rosenheck, 1994b). The
difference in severity of symptoms was speculated to result from the hostile homecoming of
veterans from a stalemated war and the subsequent invisibility of being bracketed by the victory
of WWII and controversy of Vietnam (Fontana & Rosenheck, 1994b). Therapists working with
service members do so within the cultural and societal zeitgeist of that conflict and the military.
In a culture of heightened emotionality and polarization about the Vietnam War, mental
health providers were tasked with sharing in the intense experience of discussing the horrors of
war (Haley, 1974). Haley (1974) stated that many of the veterans she treated reported feeling
stigmatized by civilians, even if they had not personally experienced acts of protest or exclusion.
After being repeatedly asked “How many babies did you kill?” by civilians, one of her patients
began to lie about how he lost his leg, hoping to hide his military service from his fellow college
students. In face of such stigma and rejection, Haley recommended that when the patient reports
atrocities, the therapeutic alliance must be able to survive the often horrific, challenging, and
distressing stories of atrocity, privation, and violence that the service member saw or participated
in. “It is the constancy of the ‘person’ of the therapist that enables these patients to confide in
another person rather than act on their fears and projections” (Haley, 1974, p. 195).
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Additionally, Haley (1974) reports that VA providers, through their treatment of Vietnam
veterans, can build a knowledge base of experiences in Vietnam. “This knowledge and
awareness gives an immediacy to the veteran’s sense of the therapist’s ‘being there’ with him…”
(p. 195). When the patient struggles with the horrors and atrocities of war, the therapist may
benefit from specific knowledge about the conflict so as to facilitate trust with the service
member. It is imperative that if the therapist can earn their patient’s trust that they are then able
to tolerate the weight of the stories and the emotion that service members have worked so hard to
hide.
Of note is Russell B. Carr’s (2011, 2013, 2014) intersubjective approach to the treatment
of combat PTSD. Carr is an active-duty Army psychiatrist and as such he therefore may
experience his work with service members from within The Club. He writes that when he
initially met with a service member:
He noticed my Iraq Campaign Ribbon on my uniform, and responded to my offer:
‘You’ve been there, so you’ll understand.’ Perhaps he meant more than being in a
particular place…I too had felt the uncanniness of recognizing my finitude and thus, had
been immersed in the darkness similar to the one he in found himself. (Carr, 2013, p.
115)
The recognition of the shared experience of belonging to The Club, represented in the Iraq
Campaign Medal, allowed this service member to trust that Carr would understand him and
could help him. This trust was not evident in the service members’ previous therapeutic
relationship. The source of guilt was a key disjunction between Major B and his former therapist.
It contributed to why he stopped working with her. He said that she never understood that the
violence he witnessed in Afghanistan did not bother him, even though it bothered her greatly.
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Instead, his feelings about the violence he inflicted haunted him. (Carr, 2013, p. 116)
For this service member, the experience of not being understood by his therapist and having her
own biases prevent her from understanding his needs did irrevocable damage to their therapeutic
relationship. He subsequently left that initial treatment feeling as if only someone who had
experienced combat could understand and help him.
One of the seminal authors on the treatment of veterans, Jonathan Shay (1994, 2003,
2011), writes extensively on the nuances and difficulties of earning the service member’s trust as
a civilian. When treating combat trauma, Shay writes that the service members’ peers play a key
role in the healing process through the recreation of the above mentioned protective factor of unit
cohesion, which he defines as the
familiarity, mutual love, reliance, obligation, and visceral sense of being part of each
other’s future that arise spontaneously in a stable, well-trained, and well-led unit that has
been through hard things together. (Shay, 2011 p. 185)
Clinicians, however, must earn the trust of service members, particularly combat veterans, and
Shay and Munroe (1999) provide several key beliefs clinicians must maintain when entering this
process. They suggest that clinicians cannot expect blind automatic trust from service members,
rather they should expect a long, frustrating process of observation, testing, and judgment that
they need to survive without anger or dismissing the service members concerns. Understanding
the process by which service members assess trust may provide important information for the
development of treatment(s) and increasing the effectiveness of providers.
Other guidelines for working with service members have suggested the importance of
learning about military culture (Kuehner, 2012; Litz, 2014; Reger et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2012)
and preparing oneself to hear and experience the sometimes-horrific stories that plague service
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members (Litz, 2014; Litz et al., 2008). These anecdotal recommendations suggest that the
military is in fact its own culture, complete with its own language, norms, beliefs, and values
(Reger et al., 2008) and that learning about military culture is an important part of ethical
practice (Reger et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2012). In fact, Coll et al. (2010) suggest that “civilian
clinicians need to be versed enough in military culture to be able to effectively penetrate the
military mind set and be able to establish rapport with clients” (p. 491).
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration polled service
members for an article in the SAMHSA News: “My memories are full of jargon, if I finally open
up to a counselor, I don’t want to have to stop and explain acronyms like MRE or terms like ‘I
did a 5 and 25.’ I want my therapist to know what I am talking about. Otherwise, there’s a
disconnect that’s hard to get past.” (SAMHSA, 2011, p. 4; an MRE is a Meal Ready to Eat; a
5 and 25 is shorthand for the visual security scan service members perform while on patrol [an
initial visual scan for anything immediately threatening within 5 meters and a second visual scan
of people and buildings at 25 meters]). It is suggested that knowledge about the military and the
ability to communicate that shared understanding may help reduce service members concerns
about sharing outside of The Club. However, what knowledge is relevant or important to
veterans has not been studied, nor has its effects on treatment been studied.
The clinical implications of working with The Club are not well understood. As the
mental health needs of service members grow, so will the interaction with The Club and the
military-civilian divide. Understanding how to effectively bridge the gap will be of the utmost
importance if providers hope to improve the quality of care provided to our returning service
members.
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Bridges to The Club
What are the options for improving the clinician’s ability to build safe and effective
relationships with veterans? This study used short-answer questions to explore how service
members experience the initial interaction with a civilian and a veteran/active-duty therapist. The
above finding suggests that building useable knowledge about the military and military culture to
improve their ability to “be there” with service members may ease some of the language and
cultural barriers. This study also explored service members’ perceptions of what they would
want their civilian and veteran or active-duty therapist to know about the military in order to feel
more comfortable with them. Second, learning how service members assess trust in a civilian
therapist can help to understand what major pitfalls therapists potentially could make during the
initial therapy interaction. Service members were asked to share their concerns and hopes when
first meeting a therapist. The current literature on military culture and multicultural treatment are
utilized to better understand how these avenues may help civilian providers work with service
members.
Cultural considerations. Conceptualizing the military as its own culture allows for The
Club to be understood from a multicultural competency perspective. Multicultural competence
has become a core part of effective and ethical clinical practice (APA, 2010; Sue & Sue, 2010).
Sue and Sue (2012) outlined that multicultural competence consists of specific knowledge, skills,
and attitudes that are required for working with cultures. However, little attention has been given
to the impact of military culture on therapy (Fenell, 2004; Reger et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2012).
Military culture. The military represents a diverse group of individuals within a discrete
cultural group with its own language, norms of behavior, belief systems, rituals, and
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dress—although this is not universally recognized by providers (Reger et al., 2008). However, as
indicated above, a specific military language plays an important role in service members’
experiences of disclosure. Many active-duty and veteran service members will identify their
military status as the defining characteristic of their identity (Fenell, 2008). This study suggests
that there are several cultural aspects of the military that civilian therapists will need to
understand to ensure ethical and effective practice. It should be noted that this is not a
comprehensive list and it will not reflect all the idiosyncrasies of military culture and the
individual cultures of the four branches of the Armed Forces.
A core part of military culture is the specific lingo utilized by service members.
Acroynyms such as MOS (Military Operational Specialty); PCS (permanent change of station or
transferring to a new base); SSI (Specialty Skill Indicator); POG (person other than grunt, slang
for non-combat personnel); alphanumeric designators for MOS (0351, USMC Infantry
Assaultman vs. 11B Army Infantryman); organizational terms such as brigade, battalion,
company; and most basically, the identifying words for each branch (Soldier for Army, Marine
for USMC, Sailor for Navy, Airmen for the Airforce, and Guardian for the Coast guard). While
not knowing some of these words may be forgivable, certain errors may cause a greater rupture,
such as calling a Marine a Soldier.
Rank plays a vital role in military organization, function, and in the lives of service
members (Reger et al., 2008). Understanding the differences between enlisted, noncommissioned
officers (NCO), warrant officers, commissioned officers, and the hierarchy between them is a
core component of military cultural knowledge. Determining rank and progression through the
ranks during intake provides a good sense of the service members’ stressors, functioning in the
military, combat experience, and daily life. However, certain dynamics may not be apparent on
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the surface, such as the relationship between the new Lieutenant and the more experienced 20year Sergeant Major that he technically out-ranks, or the substantial shift in responsibility and
role when promoted from Lance Corporal to Corporal (in the USMC) or Corporal/Specialist to
Sergeant (in the Army; Reger et al., 2008).
A function of the hierarchy is the system of manners and norms that guide much of
military life (Reger et al., 2008). The specific rules about saluting, addressing superiors and
subordinates, dress, and socialization are an important part of the hierarchy and daily life of
service members. These norms of behavior may influence therapy as civilian therapists are often
met with deference and reserved politeness that may be perceived as resistance, but is actually a
result of norms for interacting with superior officers. Therapists hoping to understand how
military service influences their patients will need to understand this aspect of military culture
(Reger et al., 2008).
The military also holds a variety of values and beliefs that are markedly different from
civilians (Strom et al., 2012). Understanding these beliefs and values will provide significant
insight into treatment with service members (Strom et al., 2012). Values such as selfless service,
authoritarian ideology, discipline, stoicism, masculine traits, honor, sacrifice, readiness, training
in physical violence, and a mission-first focus will dramatically influence the course and
perception of traumatic events and the type and number of stressors placed on them (Lorber &
Garcia, 2010; Reger et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2012). A major implication for treatment is the
impact of stoicism and masculine traits on help seeking and the perception of mental health
issues as “weakness” (Reger et al., 2008).
Although this list is not comprehensive, it does support the suggestion that there is
considerable information about military experience that may play an important role in
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establishing and maintaining the therapeutic relationship and conceptualizing service members’
strengths and difficulties. Despite this suggestion, little to no research has been done exploring
how military culture and being in The Club impacts treatment. However, there is considerable
cross-cultural therapy research within the multicultural literature that may serve as a hypothetical
analog for understanding how to work effectively with service members.
Multicultural counseling and cultural competency. Sue and Sue (2013) outline cultural
competency as a tripartite model involving the awareness of one’s own culturally informed
attitudes and beliefs and how they impact his or her work, developing practical knowledge and
understanding of his or her patient’s worldview and of the groups he or she belongs to, and the
utilization of modalities and interventions that are consistent with his or her patient’s experience
and values.
Many of the findings and recommendations described above fit into this model. Mental
health providers need to be aware of their biases, attitudes, and beliefs about the military—and
killing—to both prepare themselves to deal with the horrific stories they may be exposed to
(Haley, 1974; Litz, 2014) and to ensure that their response is not similar to that of the Phaecian
King seen as invalidating or harmful to the veteran (Haley, 1974; Shay, 2002).
Mental health providers also need the requisite knowledge to work with service members.
Understanding the impact of the veteran-civilian divide, the role of unit cohesion both during and
after deployment, the impact of homecoming on the demobilization and recovery process, and
the language, beliefs, hierarchy, and mannerisms of military culture are imperative for ethical
and effective practice (Reger et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2012).
Lastly, mental health providers need to utilize skills and interventions in line with the
service member’s experiences and values (Litz, 2013; Litz et al., 2009). While this is the least
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studied of the three, some efforts have been made to design treatments specifically for service
members. Of particular note is Litz and colleagues’ (2009) Adaptive Disclosure. This is an
expansion of Foa and Kozak’s (1986) emotional processing theory and Prolonged Exposure to
address the morally injurious impacts of combat (Litz et al., 2009).
How to address the trust issues of The Club and answer the “Are you a veteran
question?” is not adequately resolved within the existing literature. It is clearly important to be
culturally competent; however, the implications of the cultural divide are not well understood.
Under this multicultural framework, the existing body of literature examining therapy with
ethnic and racial minorities may be a useful analog for understanding the military civilian divide.
Studies of cross-cultural therapy dyads have found that cultural issues play an important role in
the development of trust and patients’ beliefs about treatment outcomes (Earl, Alegria, Mendieta,
& Diaz Linhart, 2011; Pope-Davies et al., 2002; Thompson, Bazile, & Akbar, 2004; Watkins, &
Terrell, 1988).
Minority experiences of cross-cultural therapy dyads. When asked about their
perspectives on cross-racial psychotherapy, African American patients stated that race should not
play a role in therapy but held significant fears that it would (Thompson et al., 2004). Minority
patients also struggled to believe that White therapists could understand their experiences as
minorities (Chang & Yoon, 2011; Pope-Davis et al., 2002; Thompson et al., 2004; Watkins &
Terrell, 1988). Specifically, they feared that their therapist believed the stereotypes about African
Americans and would not be able to relate to or understand their experiences (Thompson et al.,
2004). In a meta-analysis of the matching literature, Cabral and Smith (2011) found a strong
effect size for patients preferring an ethnically or racially similar therapist and a moderate effect
for viewing these matched therapists more positively than others. Notably, they found no effect
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for ethnic match and treatment outcome, suggesting that although racial and ethnic match is
strongly preferred, it is not necessary for treatment (Cabral & Smith, 2011).
Psychotherapy experience also played a role in trust, as those participants with little
therapy experience reported that most therapists did not have the knowledge or ability to
understand African American culture (Thompson et al., 2004). This was particularly true in
highly culturally mistrustful African Americans who expected their White counselor to be less
accepting, trustworthy, and expert, had lower expectations for therapy outcome (Watkins, &
Terrell, 1988), and more negative thoughts about seeking help at a White clinic (Nickerson,
Helms, & Terrell 1994). In fact, these issues of trust and concern about understanding have been
found to impact the therapeutic alliance (Chao, Steffen, & Heiby, 2012) and greater reports of
these concerns have been found to result in higher rates of drop-out in therapy (Terrell & Terrell,
1984).
Resulting from these concerns, African Americans reported that they would be more
uncomfortable discussing race-related issues with a therapist of a different race, ethnicity, or SES
(Pope-Davis et al., 2002; Thompson et al., 2004). Due to this concern, they withheld experiences
related to racial oppression, cultural practices, or family dynamics out of concern that they may
be judged or shamed by their therapist (Chang & Yoon, 2011). This cross-cultural mistrust was
not found when African American patients did not believe that culture influenced their
relationships and when they did not define themselves or their presenting problem with cultural
constructs (Pope-Davis et al., 2002). This preference for therapists that share minority status
when discussing presenting problems related to their minority status was also found in LGBTQ
patients (Burckell & Goldfried, 2006).
When seeking treatment for issues related to sexual identity, LGBTQ participants
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reported looking more favorably on therapists with LGBTQ-specific knowledge and personal
understanding of LGBTQ issues, and having a LGBTQ identity (Burckell & Goldfried, 2006;
Kaufman et al., 1997; Liddie, 1996), regardless of the experience of the therapist (Moran, 1992).
LGBTQ patients reported therapists who were biased against and unaware of LGBTQ issues and
were unable to integrate this knowledge into their clinical work, as being less favorable (Burckell
& Goldfried, 2006). These findings suggest that while multicultural competence is important to
minority patients, it becomes critical to treatment when the presenting problem is related to their
minority status (Burckell & Goldfried, 2006; Pope-Davis et al., 2002; Thompson et al., 2004).
African American patients reported several aspects of positive encounters with a White
therapist, feeling comfortable with the provider, feeling safe to disclose, feeling trustful, feeling
listened to and understood, and feeling respected (Earl et al., 2011). African American patients
are suggested to have engaged in a scanning process informed by their past experiences with
racism and social interactions (Earl et al., 2011) and that they carefully examine their therapist’s
cultural attitudes and sensitivity (Thompson et al., 2004). They reported that this scanning
process involved looking for (a) ethnic minority reading material in the waiting room, (b)
diversity in the art in the waiting room, (c) diversity in the employees of the office (Thompson et
al., 2004), and (d) signs of anxiety and discomfort when discussing racial issues as indicators of
cultural competence and biases (Thompson et al., 2004).
Minority patients also reported several behaviors that increased their trust and willingness
to engage in treatment with a non-minority therapist. African Americans reported being more
willing to engage in treatment with therapists who they knew were more active in the African
American community and community development (Thompson et al., 2004). They also reported
increased comfort when the therapist did not appear overwhelmed with their problems, appeared
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to demonstrate genuine concern and asked appropriate questions, and when they felt there was a
personal connection (Chang & Yoon, 2004; Thompson et al., 2004). They also believed that
ethnic match could facilitate treatment as they would not have to spend the time to explain
aspects of their culture (Chang & Yoon, 2004).
This literature can serve as a suggested conceptualization for understanding the
therapeutic idiosyncrasies of working with service members. For civilian therapists, showing
cultural competency becomes a vital part establishing trust with service members (Hall, 2011).
Given the considerable trauma and shame that a service member may seek treatment for, it is
likely that they would want to make sure they could trust and confide in their therapist without
fear of repercussion. The desire to work with prior-service therapists may be heightened when
their reason for therapy pertains to their time in the service, as those outside of The Club are a
higher risk of judgment and being unable to understand. This suggests that service members
looking for treatment in service-member specific areas may have concerns about the
trustworthiness of civilians as they are relying on past experiences (e.g., homecoming) with
civilians and or feelings of shame and guilt. Therapists must be able to respect the valid cultural
and experiential divide while basing their conceptualizations and interventions in an accurate
understanding of military culture and context (Litz, 2014).
As more and more civilian providers are interacting with service members, it is important
to understand what factors may relate to mistrust and how it can be managed in early sessions.
Service members likely have a similar assessment process as found in African-American
patients, and understanding the errors and successes of civilian therapists will likely help
providers strengthen the relationship and improve treatment. Increasing providers’ knowledge
about the military may, as Haley (1974) suggested, help providers “be there” with their service
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members (p. 195). However, what knowledge is important to service members is unknown
despite the previously mentioned theme that military cultural competency is important for
treatment.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
To determine the role of shared experiences and group inclusion in the therapeutic alliance four
research questions are asked.
1. Are there differences in how service members perceive treatment with civilian or
veteran therapists?
2. Does group membership (i.e., combat exposure, veteran or active service status, rank,
or gender) contribute to therapeutic alliance and the difference between civilian and
veteran alliance?
3. Do homecoming experiences and PTSD contribute to therapeutic alliance and the
difference between civilian and veteran alliance?
4. How do service members experience and perceive an initial encounter with a
therapist?
a. What do service members think is necessary for a civilian/veteran clinician to
know about the military in order to effectively work with service members?
b. What do service members look for when they meet a new civilian/veteran
therapist to determine if they are trustworthy?
c. What are service members’ concerns about working with a civilian/veteran
therapist?
d. What traits or experiences could a therapist have that would increase or decrease a
service member’s trust.
e. What would make for a positive initial encounter with a civilian/veteran
psychologist?
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Quantitative Hypotheses
1. There will be a significant difference between veteran expectations of working
alliance with a veteran therapist and a civilian therapist.
2. Those service members who report combat experience will report less trust in civilian
therapists.
3. Expectations for working with a civilian therapist will be negatively correlated with
homecoming experiences, specifically shame, intimate partner difficulties and PTSD
Research Method
This section describes the methodology of this dissertation study. A discussion of the
design, expected participants, measures, procedures, data analyses, and method of qualitative
analysis is presented.
Study Design
This dissertation outlines the use of a mixed methodology consisting of short-answer
questions and surveys, to understand the initial experience of service members engaging in
therapy and to assess the relationship between homecoming experiences and combat with the
therapeutic alliance. The purpose was to better understand what role shared experience and group
inclusion play in the therapeutic alliance and what personal factors, homecoming, PTSD,
military experiences impact that relationship.
This study used an online survey to assess service members’ experiences and
perspectives on therapy with civilian providers. The goal was to obtain an exploratory
understanding of service members’ perspectives on treatment with civilians, and test to see if
there was, in fact, a difference between service members’ expectations of a therapeutic alliance
with a civilian or veteran therapist and if experiences affect those expectations. The survey
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included 10 short-answer questions on the initial experience of meeting with a civilian and
veteran therapist, and a series of questionnaires assessing homecoming experiences and two
modified WAI scales to assess expected alliance with a civilian or a veteran therapist.
The short-answer questions were analyzed using inductive content analysis with the goal
of understanding what matters to service members in the initial meeting and rapport building
process with a therapist. The responses to these questions were used to build a representation of
how service members approach an initial encounter with a therapist, what contributes to the
success of that encounter, and what areas of knowledge, skill, attitude, and experience are
important to service members.
The quantitative analysis was focused on assessing the relationship between categorical
and continuous scale data and responses to the Working Alliance Inventory manipulated to ask
the service member about a hypothetical therapeutic alliance with a civilian therapist and a
therapist who is a veteran. The experimental manipulation was performed entirely through the
instructions for each version of the scale, asking the service member to imagine first a civilian
and then a veteran therapist and to select frequency of which the statements that make up the
scale occur. The participants who had experience with therapy were asked to complete these
questionnaires; it was optional for those who had not been in therapy before. No other aspects of
the questionnaire involved alterations to their questions.
The purpose of this alteration to the WAI was to test if changing the group membership
(i.e., veteran status) would alter expectations of the therapeutic alliance. The expectation is that
any issues related to service members’ beliefs about civilians and those who have served, or past
experiences with therapists, would be assessed using these items. This would enable the analysis
to assess for the impact of homecoming experiences, PTSD, combat experience and other
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variables both on any difference between scores and the individual expectations about the quality
of therapy with a civilian or veteran therapist. In other words, testing the impact of any
preference for shared military experience and of homecoming experiences on the therapeutic
relationship.
Participants
In the qualitative study, the 69 participants were recruited through social media and
email. A standardized description of the survey was sent or shared by individuals willing to
advertise the study. Participants were informed (a) of any risk, (b) that the study was not
affiliated with or approved by the VA, and (c) that for each completed survey, $2 would be
donated to the Massachusetts Military Heroes Fund. The Massachusetts Military Heroes Fund is
a private, non-profit 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to providing financial, social, and
advocacy support for Gold Star families post 9/11.
Beyond current or prior service, there is no restriction on participation. Participants (a)
were predominantly male (72.5%), (b) were enlisted (56.6%), (c) were Army (59%), (d) had
never been in combat (58%), (e) were out of the military (61%), (f) had served during OEF/OIF
(69%), and (g) reported being in treatment (58%). A complete listing of demographic variables
can be found in Table 1.
Measure
The measure was a mixed methods online survey consisting of 90 Likert scale,
multiple-choice questions, demographic questions, and 10 short-answer questions. Demographic
questions included (a) gender, (b) branch of service, (c) service era, (d) MOS, and (e) treatment
history. Participants were then presented with 10short-answer questions followed by the West
Haven Homecoming Support Scale (WHHSS) and the Post Deployment Readjustment Inventory
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(PDRI). Lastly, participants were presented two versions of the Working Alliance
Inventory-Short form (WAI) modified to assess the perceived alliance with a civilian therapist
(CWAI) and a veteran therapist (VWAI). The full survey is presented in Appendix YY.
Post-deployment readjustment inventory. Readjustment problems were assessed using
the Post-Deployment Readjustment Inventory (PDRI; Katz et al., 2010). This 36-item
questionnaire was developed to assess both global readjustment and readjustment in six areas on
OEF/OIF veterans. Three scales were used in this study as two scales were not relevant in the
proposed theoretical model and one was dependent on deployment experiences, resulting in 22
items assessing social readjustment, intimate partner difficulties, and PTSD. Seven items
assessing social readjustment difficulties (e.g., I’ve changed, or others have changed, others
don’t understand what I went through, not wanting to talk about my experiences). Intimate
relationship problems are assessed with five questions (e.g., my partner/family does not
understand me, wanting to avoid intimate time with others, not wanting to be touched or
hugged). And items assessing PTSD symptoms (e.g., having frequent thoughts about
deployment, feeling tense, jittery, or anxious, having nightmares or difficulty sleeping).
The PDRI has been shown in a pilot study of 237 OEF/OIF veterans to have very good to
excellent reliability, overall α = .97, subscale α varied from .82–.92 (Katz et al., 2010). Both
convergent and predictive validity were assessed. The PDRI was found to be highly correlated
with the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) and the Posttraumatic Checklist-Military version (r =
.82, .90 respectively; PCL-M) and substance use (r = .35, p < .001; Katz et al., 2010). The global
PDRI score was found to be correlated with several military specific traumatic events, military
sexual trauma (r = .26, p < .001), being injured in combat (r = .40, p < .001), and witnessing
others being injured or killed (r = .23, p < .001). Each of the subscales was found to be
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significantly correlated with scores on the PCL-M and the BSI, as well as reported substance use.
The subscales were correlated with all three of the military traumas except MST and health
concerns and concerns about deployment, and witnessing injury or death and career challenges.
Additionally, the PDRI was found to be consistent across gender and branch of service.
Noteworthy to the current study, is the finding that when Katz and colleagues (2010)
controlled for PCL-M score, the subscales remained significantly correlated with each other,
except health issues and concerns related to deployment (Katz et al., 2010). Additionally, MST
remained correlated with intimacy and social adjustment issues, witnessing and being injured
remained correlated with concerns related to deployment, and being injured remained correlated
with health problems (Katz et al., 2010). These findings suggest that the PDRI is a construct
beyond PTSD and that has an independent relationship with military related traumas (Katz et al.,
2010). Although these findings were part of a pilot study, it may provide unique information
about service members’ experiences post deployment than PTSD alone (Katz et al., 2010).
For the purposes of this study, only the PTSD, social readjustment, and intimate-partner
issues subscales were used. They were modified to allow both veterans and actively serving
service members who have and have not deployed to be able to answer them. The total 19 items
had strong reliability as measured by Cronbach’s α .95 (95% CI [.94–.97]); Fan & Thompson,
2001). The seven-item PTSD scale also had a strong α of .89 (95% CI [.84–.92]). The five items
on the intimate partner difficulties scale had a moderate to strong α = .851 (95% [.79–.90]).
Lastly, the seven items on the social readjustment scaled had a strong α = .89 (95% [.84–.92]).
These reliabilities coincided with the original study (Katz et al., 2010). All items on three
subscales and the total composite readjustment score were retained and all scores were used in
analyses.
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The West Haven Homecoming Stress Scale (WHHSS). The valence of homecoming
experiences was assessed using the WHHSS, a 22-item scale specifically designed to assess
multiple facets of homecoming (Johnson et al., 1997). This scale was chosen for its development
with Vietnam veterans and its emphasis on how interpersonal and shame experiences during
homecoming relate to PTSD. This scale was developed to assess the veteran’s subjective
perception of their homecoming experiences including the immediate reception by society and
family, experiences of shame and humiliation, and the amount of emotional and material support
they received by their family and society (Johnson et al., 1997).
The WHHSS consists of 22 items split into four subscales: (a) shame, (b) negative
interpersonal interaction, (c) social withdrawal, and (d) resentment. Items were rated for within
the first six months of returning from Vietnam and the previous six months (Johnson et al.,
1997). The Shame scale had nine items (e.g., “You felt proud of being a Vietnam veteran.”;
“You wished you had never gone to Vietnam.”; and “You felt like hiding your identity as a
Vietnam Veteran.”). The Negative Interpersonal Interaction scale consisted of five items (e.g.,
“A family member or friend insulted you our put you down about being a Vietnam veteran.”;
“You tried to tell someone about your war experience only to be told that they didn’t want to
hear it.”; “A service organization such as the VFW or American Legion refused to let you into an
event because you were a Vietnam veteran.”). The Social Withdrawal scale consisted of five
items including this item from the Shame scale: “You felt like hiding your identity as a Vietnam
veteran” and four items (i.e., “Someone you knew said, ‘I respect you for serving our country.’”;
“You felt your family was proud of you for serving in Vietnam”; and “You spoke in public
settings about your experience in Vietnam.”). Last, the four-item Resentment Scale consisted of
statements such as “You felt anger at the government,” “You felt resentment of the way you
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were being treated,” and “You felt like a stranger in foreign land.” These four subscales resulted
from factor analysis on a pilot of the survey with 247 Vietnam veterans. Johnson et al. (1997)
reported reliability α ranging from low to moderate (total scale .77; Shame .78, Negative
Interaction .73; Social Withdrawal .73; and Resentment .68). Additionally, the WHHSS had a
test-retest reliability of .70, p < .05 (Johnson et al., 1997).
Johnson et al. (1997) tested validity of the WHHSS using the Mississippi PTSD Scale
(MISS), the Combat Exposure Scale (CES), the Holms and Rahe Stressful Life Events Scale, the
Helzer Antisocial Childhood Index, the Clinician Administered PTSD Scale, and an inventory of
civilian traumas from the War Stress Inventory (Johnson et al., 1997). The strongest correlations
were found between the return total scale scores and scores on the MISS and the CAPS
frequency and intensity scales (r = .38, .26, and .30, p < .05) and the MISS with the current total
Homecoming scale r =.35, p < .01. Even after controlling for other variables, homecoming stress
predicted MISS, CAPS-frequency, and CAPS-intensity more than combat exposure, the
antisocial index, and childhood abuse (Johnson et al., 1997).
As with the PDRI, items were modified to enable service members of all eras and those
who have or have not deployed to answer them. Items were modified in a manner to minimize
any alterations in meaning or content other than era or deployment (e.g., “You felt proud of
being a Vietnam veteran” was changed to “You felt proud of being a veteran or service member”
and “You wished you had never gone to Vietnam” was changed to “You wished you had never
gone to war or joined the military.”
The entire WHHSS was administered using a five-point Likert scale asking participants
to endorse the frequency at which the following statements occurred in the last year. The entire
22-item scale had acceptable α = .76, however several items had markedly low item-total
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correlations. One item from the Shame scale (“You told someone you were not a service
member”), two items from the Negative Interpersonal Interaction scale (“You got into a physical
fight about your service” and “A service organization like the VFW denied you because of the
era you served or areas you deployed”), and one item from the Social Withdrawal scale (“You
were interested in political debate about the US involvement in conflict”) were removed for
low item-total correlations (r < .15), poor inter-item correlations, and almost zero endorsement of
that item occurring. Several of these unreliable items were found to have the lowest factor
loadings by Johnson et al. (1997). Given that this scale was designed to assess the homecoming
experiences of Vietnam veterans, it was expected that some questions would become irrelevant
within a more positive political and social view of service members.
One item, “You felt like re-enlisting or re-joining the service in order to go back to the
military or back on deployment (or volunteering for another deployment),” was found to be
negatively correlated with the total scale despite not being a reverse-scored item in the original
scale. This item was reverse scored and retained in the total composite score. After the above
items were removed, the total scale α increased to .83 (95% CI [.77–.89]), Shame subscale α =
.79 (95% CI [.71–.86]), Negative Interpersonal Interaction α = .60 (95% CI [.40–.74]), Social
Withdrawal α = .51 (95% CI [.26–.68]), and Resentment α = .50 (95% CI [.30–.68]). Only the
total scale and Shame subscale composite were retained for analysis.
Working Alliance Inventory. The hypothetical working alliance will be assessed using
the Working Alliance Inventory Short Revised Client Version (WAI-SR; Tracey & Kokotovic,
1989) based off Horvath and Greenberg’s (1989) 36-item scale. This is a 12-item questionnaire
designed to assess the overall working alliance. It is scored on a five-point Likert scale. The
WAI-SR has been found to have equivalent reliability as the long form (α ranged from .85–.97),
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and to be predictive of therapeutic outcomes (Busseri & Tyler, 2003; Vaske, Beaman, &
Sponarski, 2017). It has been slightly modified to have participants imagine either a civilian
therapist or veteran therapist instead of imagining their current therapist, CWAI and VWAI. The
complete WAI can be found in Table 1 above. Both the CWAI and VWAI had excellent
Cronbach’s α = .97 (95% CI [.95–.98]) and .98 (95% CI [.97–.99]).
Procedure
The survey was advertised through social media, email, and military focused listservs.
The survey was hosted through surveymonkey.com. Participants used the provided link and were
first directed to the informed consent page. This page described the research as well as the risks
and benefits of participating in the study. Phone numbers for the Veterans Hotline and the local
VA counseling centers were provided in the case that participants were distressed by the survey
questions and wanted to talk to a provider. Questions were presented in the order of
demographics, short-answer questions, WHHSS, PDRI, CWAI, and VWAI. The quantitative
data was analyzed using IBM’s SPSS version 21. The short-answer responses were analyzed
using NVivo software to aid in the coding of data.
Statistical Analysis
Psychometrics were calculated for the PDRI, WHHSS, and WAI. The Data was assessed
for skew and kurtosis to determine the feasibility of univariate testing. Although a large number
of statistical tests were utilized, this study was exploratory in nature. Therefore, a significance
value of p < .05 was utilized for this study.
To determine the role of shared experience in the therapeutic alliance, a repeated
measures t-test was used to determine if there was a significant difference between service
members’ expectations of a working alliance with a veteran therapist and a civilian therapist. The
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null hypothesis is that there will be no difference between perceived trust with a civilian and
veteran provider. The dependent variable was scores on the WAI which repeated in the civilian
and veteran treatment conditions. If the null hypothesis was true, a composite variable would be
used as an overall working alliance expectation.
To determine the effects of military experiences, a series of t-tests and Pearson r
correlations were used to assess the relationship between combat, homecoming experiences, and
PTSD. The second hypothesis was that service members reporting combat experiences will
report greater mistrust of civilian therapists. Two t-tests were performed with CWAI and VWAI,
(and if necessary, with overall WAI as the dependent variable and combat experience as the
independent variable). The relationship between the five Homecoming scales (total WHHSS,
Shame, total PDRI, Intimate Relationship Difficulties, and Social Readjustment), PTSD and
CWAI, VWAI (and if necessary, overall WAI) was assessed using two-tailed Pearson r
correlations.
Qualitative Methodology
The qualitative data was analyzed using Inductive Content Analysis (Duncan, 1989; Elo
& Kyngäs, 2007). This methodology is useful when making inferences about unstudied areas or
fragmented knowledge in the pursuit of developing a larger understanding or model of a
phenomenon (Elo & Kyngäs, 2007). It is utilized to create condensed and broad descriptions and
produce concepts or categories describing the phenomenon. It involves three phases: (a)
preparation, (b) organization, and (c) reporting (Elo & Kyngäs, 2007).
In the preparation phase, the focus is on immersion into the data by reading through the
responses several times, and selecting the unit of analysis (Elo & Kyngäs, 2007). The unit of
analysis can consist of words or sentences, but should be narrow enough to be specific yet still
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placed within the context of the responses as a whole (Duncan, 1989; Elo & Kyngäs, 2007). The
organization phase consists of open coding, categorization, and abstraction (Elo & Kyngäs,
2007). Open coding consists of writing notes and headings until all the content is described and
collecting this written data onto coding sheets (Elo & Kyngs, 2007). Concepts are then drawn
from these condensed written notes (Elo & Kyngäs, 2007). These concepts are further condensed
into groups that best represent the categories. These groups are developed through interpreting
which concepts belong together in a manner that best describes the phenomenon (Elo & Kyngäs,
2007). The abstraction phase develops a description of the phenomenon through the generation
of these categories (Elo & Kyngäs, 2007). These are grouped into subcategories and larger
concepts until the analysis can adequately describe the data and the phenomenon (Elo & Kyngäs,
2007). Important to the reporting process is establishing trustworthiness. Successful and
trustworthy content analysis is reflected on how the categories cover the data, and showing how
the data became the results (Elo & Kyngäs, 2007). The analysis process will be described in
detail to ensure that the process of participants’ response and concept development can be clearly
followed (Elo & Kyngäs, 2007).
Participants. Qualitative data was drawn from the same online survey as the above
quantitative participants. Seventy-four participants of the 98 service members who began the
survey completed the short-answer questions, and all the participants that completed the
Homecoming scales completed the short-answer questions. The sample was predominantly
enlisted (56%), served in the Army (58%), reported being in treatment (58%), had never been in
combat (58%), were veterans (60%), were male (72%), and had served during OEF/OIF (69%).
Procedures. Due to exploratory nature of the qualitative research questions, this study
purposefully attempted to collect a larger sample with limited restriction on participants. The
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short-answer type of responses and the use of content analysis to quickly analyze large amounts
of text responses were purposefully selected to increase generalizability and expand the scope of
any exploratory analysis and findings (Cho & Lee, 2014; Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). Inductive
content analysis was chosen as the current literature on service members’ experiences of the
therapy and the therapeutic alliance is extremely limited (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008). This ground-up
process builds the codes directly from the participant responses and allows any resulting theory
or understanding to be created from the responses rather than the other way around (Elo &
Kyngäs, 2008).
Additionally, given this extremely limited a priori knowledge base, a manifest content
level of abstraction was chosen (Cho & Lee,2014; Elo & Kyngäs, 2008). A manifest content
level of analysis means that only the visible and surface content of text will be coded, limiting
any interpretation to what is written as opposed to interpreting any underlying meaning and
patterns across texts (Cho & Lee, 2014). Lastly the unit of analysis, the smallest and largest
pieces of text to be analyzed were set as an entire response to a particular question and a single
word—meaning that no code could be larger than a single response or smaller than a single
word. This would allow for the meaningful coding of a participant’s whole answer and the
accurate coding of individual ideas. Given the relatively smaller nature of short-answer
responses (sometimes just a few discrete words), this would enable a sensitive analysis without
fear of overly fragmenting participant responses (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008).
Data analysis process. Following the Inductive Content Analysis method, a two-person
coding team was assembled including myself and one other psychology doctoral student as this
enabled interrater reliability. Both team members’ graduate training primarily focused on
working with veterans and service members. Approximately four hours of reading and two hours
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of discussion of the analysis process took place until both coding team members felt confident in
the coding process. The team members engaged in the open-coding process by independently
reading through the first 40 responses and recording initial impressions and ideas for codes. The
team then met to discuss their initial impressions and ideas for codes and then independently
coded the first 40 responses. After this initial coding process was completed, the team met and
developed the initial coding book by comparing codes and areas of disagreement until all content
was coded.
The coding team then used the coding book to code the remaining 34 responses, meeting
to discuss new codes and areas of disagreement. As novel responses appeared, new codes were
created and added to the coding book. As the process continued, codes and categories were
revised based on new responses with a focus on maintaining minimal abstraction and
interpretation. Categories were then grouped into overarching concepts within each question.
Trustworthiness. The trustworthiness of the qualitative results was determined using the
provisions explicated by Shelton (2004) based on Guba’s (1981) criterion of trustworthiness:
credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability.
Credibility. In quantitative research, the internal validity of a study is whether the study
measures what it intends to measure; this is referred to as credibility (Shelton, 2004). Six
provisions of credibility were used in this study. First, the development of this study was based
on “prolonged engagement” between the investigator and participants (Shelton, 2004, p. 65).
This engagement involved personal familiarity with the military, clinical training working with
service members, training and academic work in understanding military culture and military
psychology, and long-term immersion in the data (Shelton, 2004). Second, the methods of
research used, content analysis and the specific questions, were well established in the qualitative
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and multicultural literature. (Shelton, 2004). Third, peer scrutiny as utilized to at all levels of the
study to challenge any faulty assumptions and refine the methodology (Shelton, 2004). Member
checks were utilized at the time of design, collection, and analysis, and to verify the emerging
themes and findings (Shelton, 2004). Lastly, existing finding in the multicultural, therapeutic
alliance, and military psychology were examined to determine how the results relate to the
current body of research (Shelton, 2004).
Transferability. The transferability, or external validity, is the degree to which the
specific findings can be applied to the wider population (Shelton, 2004). Although, complete
transferability is not a realistic goal of a single qualitative study, steps were taken to improve the
generalizability of the findings. First, no restrictions were placed on participants other than
military service, ensuring that the sample would have no limitations on perspectives (Shelton,
2004). An anonymous and unaffiliated survey was used to enable both veterans and active-duty
service members to answer without concerns of confidentiality (Shelton, 2004). Lastly, data was
collected over a period of three months involving several instances of advertising through social
media and email listserv (Shelton, 2004).
Dependability. Dependability, or the reliability of qualitative research, is determined by
the capacity for others to repeat the study and find similar results (Shelton, 2004). This document
serves as a detailed explanation of the research design, implementation, and data gathering to
ensure dependability in replication. Additionally, the use of mixed methods provides a form of
“overlapping methods” testing the dependability of the findings (Shelton, 2004).
Confirmability. Ensuring confirmability is the process of ensuring the objectivity of the
qualitative results (Shelton, 2004). The reproducibility of the data is the central focus of this
aspect of trustworthiness (Potter & Levine-Donnerstein, 1999) and the primary threat is the bias
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of the investigator (Shelton, 2004). Interrater reliability, the process of assessing the test-retest
accuracy across multiple raters is the primary method of ensuring the results are not the sole
product of a single rater’s bias (Potter & Levine-Donnerstein, 1999). If the coders make the same
judgments, the result can be considered reliable. Cohen’s Kappa was used to assess interrater
reliability. A doctoral student in clinical psychology coded all the responses using the coding
book in excel. His codes were analyzed against mine using IBM Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) version TT. After consulting on coding disagreements, the final codes
had a near perfect level of interrater reliability k > .90. Given the steps to ensure each of these
four criterions, the results should be considered trustworthy.
Results
Results are presented in the order of initial data cleaning and preliminary analyses, and
the main analyses are presented according to the hypotheses.
Preliminary Analyses
Initial analyses were conducted to determine the degree of missing data. The
determination of the degree to which data was missing, and the resulting steps taken, are
presented according to the type of missing data.
Scale-level missing data. This survey used email and social media notification for
advertising to potential participants. As a result, it is not possible to report accurate non-response
data. A total of 69 out of the 97 participants who took the survey completed the Homecoming
scales. The majority of the participants did not complete the short-answer questions presented
first in the survey. Of the 69 participants who completed the Homecoming scales, a total of 51
completed the WAI questions.
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Item-level missing data. A total of 6 participants had missing individual item-level data.
The cut-off for missing data was set at 20% for any scale or subscale used in the analyses (Roth,
Switzer, & Switzer, 1999). The amount of missing data ranged from 5% to 18% of the scale
items, and 1% to 2% of the number of participants that answered that item. Only one participant
missed more than one item on a scale, as one participant missed four items from the Vietnam
Homecoming scale which was 18% of the items for that scale.
There was no discernable pattern of missing data: one participant missed one item on the
CWAI, one participant missed one item on the VWAI, two participants missed one different item
each on the Readjustment Scale, one participant missed one item on the Vietnam Homecoming
scale, and the above-mentioned participant missed four items. No meaningful pattern of
demographics or questions was seen in the missing data; thus, it was deemed likely the missing
items were the result of missed clicks on the survey and not due to an item or subject related
pattern. Given the low incidence of missing data, moderate to high alphas, and the random nature
of missing responses, I used person-mean imputation to fill in that missing data. Cronbach’s
alphas were run before and after the missing data was entered and the change alpha ranged from
.006 to -.003. This fits with existing literature on mean imputation as negligible differences and
should have little to no effect on error (Parent, 2013; Roth et al., 1999).
Descriptive Statistics
Means and standard deviations are as follows: WHHSS M = 2.11, SD = .49 and the
Shame subscale M = 1.96, SD = .611. The PDRI M = 2.56, SD = .8.2; PTSD subscale M = 2.72,
SD = .87; Social Readjustment subscale M = 2.58, SD = .84; Intimate Relationship Difficulties
subscale M = 2.32, SD = .87. Lastly the Civilian WAI M = 3.21, SD = .97; the Veteran WAI M =
3.34, SD = .1.06; and the total WAI M = 3.21, SD = .9.
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Validity of Scales
In order to test the construct validity of the scales, a series of t-tests and correlations were
performed. It is expected that scores on PTSD subscale and the homecoming subscales would be
greater for those who participated in combat and those who report being in treatment, as combat
is theoretically hypothesized to relate to these constructs and would likely cause service
members to seek treatment. Given the lack of previous research on these scales, t-tests were also
performed with current military status, gender, and rank as independent grouping variables.
Inter-scale correlations can be found in Table 2.
The independent samples t-test assessing for differences in Homecoming scales for those
who reported engaging with enemy combatants and those who did not found only significant
differences on the PTSD scale, t(67) = -2.40, p =.019, two tailed. The effect size for this
difference was medium sized d = .59 (Cohen, 1992). The only other scale that neared
significance was the Social Readjustment subscale of the PDRI, t(67) = -1.88, p =.065, two
tailed. The effect size for this difference was small d = .46 (Cohen, 1992).
The independent samples t-tests performed to test whether those who reported having
been in treatment and those who have never been in treatment had different scores on the
Homecoming scales found significant differences on the PTSD scale, t(67) = 3.30, p =.002; total
PDRI score, t(67) = 3.14, p =.002; the Intimate Relationship scale t(67) = 2.57, p =.002; and the
Social Readjustment scale t(67) = 2.97, p = .004. The effect size for this difference was large
sized d = .81, .76, .63, and .72 (Cohen, 1992). The only other scale that neared significance was
the Social Readjustment subscale of the PDRI, t(67) = -1.88, p =.065, two tailed. The mean
Social Readjustment scale scores for those reporting combat experiences was (M = 2.8, SD =
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.77) and for those who did not report combat was (M = 2.41, SD = .87). The effect size for this
difference was small d = .46 (Cohen, 1992).
The independent samples t-tests performed to test whether those who were still active or
a veteran had different scores on the Homecoming scales found significant differences on the
PTSD scale, t(67) = 3.30, p =.002; total PDRI score, t(67) = 3.14, p =.002; the Intimate
relationship scale t(67) = 2.57, p =.002; and the social readjustment scale t(67) = 2.97, p =..004.
The effect size for this difference was large sized d = .81, .76, .63, and .72 (Cohen, 1992). The
only other scale that neared significance was the Social Readjustment subscale of the PDRI,
t(67) = -1.88, p =.065, two tailed. The mean Social Readjustment scale scores for those reporting
combat experiences was (M = 2.8, SD = .77) and for those who did not report combat was (M =
2.41, SD = .87). The effect size for this difference was small d = .46 (Cohen, 1992).
Hypothesis 1
In order to evaluate for a difference between perceptions of a therapeutic relationship
with a civilian or veteran therapist a repeated measures t-test was conducted with the WAI as the
repeated measure between civilian and veteran as treatment condition. Preliminary data
screening showed that both CWAI and VWAI were normally distributed. The paired samples
t-test showed no statistically significant difference between CWAI (M = 3.26, SD = .94) and
VWAI (M =3.31, SD = 1.07) t(40) =-.266 p =.79. The mean change in WAI score was -.044
with a 95% confidence interval ranging from -.38 to .29. The negligible effect size of d = .05
would not be found to be significant in a larger sample. There was a strong correlation between
CWAI and VWAI, r(41) = .45, p = .003. The r2 was .20, meaning that 20% of the variance on
one WAI could be predicted by the other. The results of this t-test indicate that the null
hypothesis that there is no difference between service members’ perceptions of a therapeutic
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alliance with a civilian or veteran therapist cannot be rejected. There was no difference found
between expectations of working with a civilian therapist and a veteran therapist. In fact, there is
a large degree correlation between the two scores.
Hypothesis 2
In order to test to see if working alliance scores between civilian or veteran conditions
varied due to an interaction with PTSD or homecoming experience three Mixed Design Repeated
Measures ANOVA were performed with WAI alliance as the dependent variable, civilian or
veteran as the within subjects-factors, and PTSD, WHHSS, and PDRI as between-subjects
factors. There were no significant between-subjects effects for the total PDRI, WHHSS, shame,
or PTSD. There was significant interaction between PTSD and WHHSS. However, an
examination of the profile plots showed that these effects were likely spurious and the result of
outliers in the small sample size. There was no difference found between WAI scores when
accounting for the effect of PTSD, or homecoming scores. However, the sample size was too
small to fully detect any interaction.
Hypothesis 3
As a result of the finding that there was no difference between CWAI and VWAI, the
scores were collapsed into one working alliance variable. In order to determine whether
expectations of working with a civilian, a veteran, or of therapy as a whole could be predicted
from scores on the PTSD, WHHSS, or PDRI scales correlations were performed. Skewness and
kurtosis were all within -1 and 1. The scatter plots suggested that the relationships linear and
small to medium in strength (Cohen, 1992). As a result, Pearson r Correlations were used. These
correlations can be found in Table 3.
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Expectations of working with a civilian therapist were found to have a small negative
correlation with the total WHHSS score r(49) = -.266, p = .065, and with the intimate partner
difficulties scale, r(49) = -.281, p = .05; and there was a negative trend with shame r(49) = -.243,
p = .09. The r2effect size index was .08, .08, and .05 suggesting that 8%, 8% and 5% of the
variance in CWAI was explained by these variables. Expectations of working with a veteran
therapist were found to be nearly significantly negatively correlated with total WHHSS score,
r(43) = -.295, p = .055 and shame, r(43) = -.283, p = .066. The r2 effect size index was .09 and
.08 suggesting that 9% and 8% of the variance in VWAI was explained by these scores.
Lastly, overall WAI scores were significantly negatively correlated with
WHHSS r(51) = -.338, p = .015 and shame r(51) = -.301, p = .032. The r2 effect size index was
.11 and .09 suggesting that 11% and 9% of the variance in total WAI were explained by these
scores. No other variables including PTSD, were found to be correlated with civilian, veteran, or
general WAI scores. As hypothesized, scores on the WHHSS and shame subscales were found to
have a negative relationship with scores on the WAI. Only one other scale, Intimate Relationship
Difficulties, was found to be negatively correlated with CWAI. These results found that reported
experiences of shame, negative homecoming scores on the WHHSS, and the intimate
relationship difficulties decreased expectations of the working relationship with a therapist,
civilian or veteran.
Hypothesis 4
In order to test to see if there was a difference between expected working alliance for
those who reported experiencing combat and those who did not, three independent samples
t-tests were performed with combat experience as the independent group variable and CWAI,
VWAI, and WAI as the dependent variables. Levene’s test for Equality of Variances was
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non-significant for CWAI and VWAI, suggesting that the assumptions of equal variance were
not violated for these tests. Levene’s test was significant for WAI and the corrected t-scores are
reported. No significant difference was found between those who experience combat and those
who did not for any of the expected working alliance scales. Effect sizes for the tests were
insignificant, suggesting that the smaller sample size did not artificially reduce the significance
value. These findings suggest that there were no differences in expectations of working with a
therapist for those who had experienced combat and those who had not.
Qualitative Results
The qualitative questions explored service members’ experiences and perceptions of the
initial encounter process with a therapist. This section presents the qualitative analysis of the
participants’ responses to the survey’s short-answer questions. The results are presented
according to the short-answer questions and are organized by concept, category, code, and
exemplar responses. As each response could contain multiple codes, the counts and percentages
presented for the concepts, categories, and codes are out of the total number of coded responses
for each question. All concepts, categories, and codes are presented in descending order by
number of coded responses. All quoted responses are presented exactly as they were written
unless a typo impaired the readability of the response.
What Life Experiences Could a Therapist Have that Would Help You Trust Him or Her
A total of 109 codes were taken from 71 participants’ responses (three participants put
“NA” or “not sure” and were not coded). These codes were grouped into two concepts, Similar
Experiences and (b) Therapy Experience and were split into categories and specific codes.
Similar experiences. Of the 109 coded responses, 80 (73%) referenced experiences
similar to the participant and 10 out of the 80 specifically stated that the service member wanted
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a therapist with “similar experiences.” One veteran stated, “Seeing some of the stuff I have.”
A female veteran stated that “similar economic background.” Another stated “able to relate to
long hours and little sleep” as therapist experiences that would help foster trust. A male veteran
elaborated further:
I am more trusting of a therapist who has similar life experiences, even if they have not
served. Have they traveled to similar places, do they have similar interests, etc. If I walk
into their office and there are photos of fishing trips on the walls, I can connect with that
experience because it’s something that I enjoy.
The Similar Experiences concept was organized into six categories: (a) Experiences with the
Military, (b) Family and Personal Experiences, (c) Traumatic Experiences, (d) Military Cultural
Knowledge, (e) First Responder and (f) Public Safety Experience; and one individual code: Open
to Discussing Themselves.
Experiences with the military. Of the 80 codes for Similar Experiences, 37 responses
(46%) indicated that a therapist with personal experiences with the military would help to
increase their trust. Out of those 37 responses, 25 (68%) were specific references to military
service. One stated, “… prior deployments; having previously served,” and one participant stated
“…I guess having been in the military would help me trust a little more. Hypothetically
speaking.” This category was further organized into two subcategories, (a) Combat and
(b) Second-Hand Military Experiences.
Combat. Seven separate codes or 19% of the Experiences with the Military codes
specifically referenced that if a therapist had experiences in combat, it would help the service
member trust them more. One male veteran elaborated on the importance of this experience:
“combat. just being military or veteran only says they know military culture but may have no
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knowledge of combat.” Another male Marine elaborated, “Similar experiences—being shot
at/blown up/got someone killed.”
Second-hand military experiences. Of the 37 Experiences with the Military codes, five
(14%) referenced that “at least be from a Military Family” or being the “child of a service
member” as personal experiences that would help them trust a therapist.
Family and personal experiences. Twelve of the 80 Similar Experiences codes (15%)
referenced the family and personal experiences of a therapist as helpful in establishing trust.
These responses referenced “marriage,” “children,” “time away from home/family,” and that a
“similar economic background” would help foster trust with a therapist.
Traumatic experiences. Firsthand experiences with trauma appeared in 11 of the 80
Similar Experience codes (14%) service members referenced as helping them trust a therapist
more. These experiences were described as (a) “near death experiences,” (b) “exposure to loss or
threatening conditions,” and (c) “drug use.”
Military cultural knowledge. Seven codes out of the 80 Similar Experiences (9%)
viewed military cultural knowledge as a suitable indicator of experience. One male Marine stated
“At least some military knowledge. Does not have to have military experience though. Just
enough to not have to explain everything.” One female reservist stated, “At the very least he/she
should have some type of military affiliation or understanding of military culture.”
First responder and public safety experience. Experience working in “a public service
agency” was specified in two (3%) of the 80 responses as helpful similar experiences for a
therapist to have, likely relating to trauma and high stress situations.
Therapy Experience. The second concept found was Therapy Experience. One third of
the codes for this question fell into this category, and seven specifically referenced that “It’s not
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about life experiences for me, but overall job experiences” and “Significant practical experience
helping others cope with problems. (Note that I do NOT think the therapist would need to have
personal experiences similar to mine).” These codes were organized into four categories: (a)
Able to Understand and Listen, (b) Trauma Therapy Experience, (c) Therapy Experience with
Veterans, and (d) More than Just School Experience.
Able to Understand and Listen. The most frequently referenced therapy experience was
the therapist’s ability to listen, occurring in 9 of the 28 codes (32%). One male veteran answered,
“Life experiences aren't important to me. Can they listen? Can they empathize? That's what I
care about.”
Trauma Therapy Experience. The second most frequently referenced Therapy
Experience was Trauma Therapy Experience, appearing in 4 of the 27 codes (14%). Responses
included “Experience working with other first responders, trauma/ptsd training” from a female
Reservist and “breadth/depth work with trauma/stress populations” from a female Solder.
Therapy experience with service members. References to the importance of experience
with other service members appeared in four of the 27 Therapy Experience responses (14%). A
male Reservist explained, “…years of counselling service members to understand the injustices
and sometimes toxic environments that are a part of the military experience.”
More than just school experience. In two of the 27 Therapy Experience codes, service
members referenced wanting experience beyond school from their therapist such as “Actual
experiences outside of a classroom or academia.”
Open to discussing themselves. Lastly, one female Soldier specified that whatever their
therapist’s background was, “if the therapists opens themselves up and shares their experience
with the client it would facilitate connection.”
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What Therapist Traits or Experiences Would Decrease Your Trust in Him or Her?
A total of 72 responses were analyzed producing 117 coded responses. These responses
were organized into four concepts and one code. These concepts were named (a) Attitudes and
Behaviors, (b) Professional Experiences, (c) Therapist Characteristics, (d) Aspects of Therapy,
and the individual code titled Nothing.
Attitude and behaviors. In the service members’ responses, 59 out of 117 codes (53%)
were related to attitudes and behaviors that would decrease their trust in a therapist. Ten
categories were developed from these 55 codes describing an untrustworthy therapist. These 10
categories were (a) Arrogance, (b) Lack of Empathy, (c) Judgment and Biases, (d) Rigid or
Closed Minded, (e) Lack of Listening, (f) Uninterested, (g) Lack of Competence, (h) Lack of
Confidence, (i) Lack of Truthfulness, and (j) Not Blunt.
Arrogance. Fourteen codes were related to the category of therapist arrogance out of the
total of 59 attitude and behavior codes (24%). Service members described a “patronizing
attitude,” “Being a braggart,” and a “condescending attitude” in this category.
Lack of empathy. Fourteen percent of the attitude and behavior codes were related to the
category of Lack of Empathy. Lack of empathy was described as “disregarding something I
perceive as a concern,” “minimizing my reactive nature,” and “belittling my feelings without a
valid explanation as to why is my biggest concern.”
Lack of listening. Eight codes out of the 59 were categorized as the therapist behavior of
Lack of Listening. One service member described a therapist who is “giving too much advice
and not listening enough” and another described “their inability to listen” as losing their trust.
Rigid or closed minded. Twelve percent of the attitude and behavior codes were related
to the category of Rigid or Closed Minded. Service members explained that a “cook book
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approach,” “being too firm,” and “someone hesitant to explore the actual events with their moral
and spiritual consequences.”
Judgment or biases. The next most commonly answered Attitude and Beliefs was
Judgment or Biases, making up 10% of the codes. Responses in this category included “Negative
attitude or experiences with military or perception of stereotype” and “Someone who portrays
sense of moral superiority in the same circumstances.”
Uninterested. Five codes (9%) referenced a therapist who behaved in an uninterested
manner. Exemplar codes included “open ended questions without interest,” and “where they just
wanted to get through the session because it was their job.”
Lack of competence. Service members referenced that therapist lack of competence
would decrease their trust in four of the 59 codes. They specified “two seconds out of school no
actual knowledge of how the system works,” and “no experience in the field of therapy.”
Lack of confidence. In the coded responses, lack of confidence appeared in 3 of the 59
responses. Service members specified that they would have decreased trust in a therapist who is
“acting anxious” or “lacking confidence while in session.”
Lack of truthfulness. A therapist’s lack of being truthful was coded in 3 of the 59 codes.
Responses included “if they lie” and “authenticity.”
Not blunt. One code was related to trusting a therapist less if they were not blunt in their
communication style. “Speaking bluntly tends to create a better connection than some of the
more gentle exchanges that might be seen in the civilian world.”
Professional experiences. The concept of Professional Experiences that would decrease
trust appeared in 36 out of the 117 coded responses to this question (31%). These codes were
grouped into six categories: (a) Lack of Military Knowledge, (b) No Military Service, (c) Lack
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of Experience Treating Service Members, (d) Lack of Experience Outside of the Classroom, €
(e) Military Service, and (f) Unstable Employment.
Lack of military cultural competency. The most frequent concern about a therapist’s
professional experience was their lack of military cultural competency, appearing in 17 of the 36
codes (47%). A service member described his concerns as “not wanting to take an active interest
in trying to understand military culture.” Two service members elaborated on what knowledge
they thought was important, stating “No, or very little experience with the Military Community.
That they seldom talk about their experiences with family and friends, but only with ‘battle
buddies,’” and “Thinking everyone’s experiences are similar or combat related. Most of my
stress could be found in any other high stress high responsibility job (e.g., air traffic control, 911
dispatch, etc.).”
Saying ‘I know what it’s like’. One subcategory was derived from these responses.
“Saying I know what it’s like” appeared in four of the lack of military cultural competency codes
(23%). One service member summed this experience up as
Saying they know/understand what I went through. From readings and listening to other
veterans a therapist will gain some understanding, but even a veteran who was in the
same zone or other trauma event will never know what that veteran saw, felt, smelled,
and thought during the trauma event. Anyone who tries to empathize that way makes me
distrust their true motives.
Another offered, “perhaps if they tried to gain my trust by saying that ‘my father/relative/friend
was in, so I know what it’s like—I hate that shit.”
No military experience. The second most frequent concern about professional experience
was “No Military Service.” The six codes (17%) all mentioned the therapist being a civilian or
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not having military experiences as detrimental to trust.
Lack of experience with treating veterans. The next most frequently occurring category
included six codes revolving around concerns about the therapists’ previous experiences working
with service members and combat veterans. A male veteran stated, “No experience with combat
survivors or related experiences (disasters, violence)” would decrease his trust in a therapist.
Lack of experiences outside of the classroom. Four codes were classified as expressing
concern over the real-life knowledge a therapist would have, particularly emphasizing a therapist
freshly out of school. A female Soldier elaborated that a therapist with a “lack of realism about
the world and about suffering” would be more difficult to trust.
Military service. Two service members (6% of the codes) answered that having served or
being an officer would decrease their trust in a therapist.
Unstable employment. One service member (3%) reported that his trust would be
reduced if a therapist had unstable employment.
Therapist characteristics. A total of 16 codes (14% of the total codes) related to specific
characteristics of the therapist. These fell into two categories, (a) Appearance had nine codes and
(b) Personal Experiences and six codes.
Appearance. The 10 codes (63%) of the therapist characteristics codes) related to the
appearance of the therapist and included four codes related to the therapist appearing (a) “too
young,” (b) having a “passive personality,” (c) being “overtly happy,” and (d) being “out of
shape.”
Personal experiences. The remaining 37% of the therapist characteristic codes related to
personal experiences of the therapist that would decrease their trust in him or her included
(a) “religious affiliation,” (b) “criminal history,” and (c) “obvious unresolved personal
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experiences.”
Aspects of therapy. The second least frequently coded concept was the Aspects of
Therapy that service members reported would decrease their trust in a therapist. Service
members reported when therapy felt “unproductive,” the therapist was impatient, or “haste of
interview” would reduce their trust in the therapist.
Nothing. Two participants listed that there were no experiences that a therapist could
have that would decrease their trust in him or her.
What Should a Civilian Therapist Know in Order to Effectively Work with the Military?
Of the 74 participants who responded to this question, 72 produced a total of 129 codes.
These codes were grouped into three concepts and one code.
Knowledge about the military. The first concept, Knowledge about the Military,
included 110 codes, representing 85% of the total codes in this question. This concept was
categorized into two categories: (a) Military Content Knowledge and (b) Military Culture; and
one code: First Hand Experience with the Military.
Military content knowledge. The majority of military knowledge codes were organized
into a category defined as factual knowledge about the military. Codes in this concept appeared
73 times, accounting for 66% of the military knowledge reported. Referencing the importance of
knowing military culture, one service member stated, “The more the therapist knows about the
military, the more at ease it would put me. It would honestly probably just make me feel better
with my own perception that they understand me better.” Service members elaborated on what
aspects of military knowledge were important to know citing Military Specific Stressors 31
times: Duties and Day to Day Life in ten codes, Systems Knowledge nine times, Rank in seven
codes, and Current and Historical Events six times.
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Military specific stressors. The 31 codes referring to specific stressors accounted for 42%
of the Military Content Knowledge codes. Codes referenced several types of general stressors,
“The impact that society has on the returning service member,” “I am concerned a civilian
therapist may not understand all of my health issues and how they are tied to my military
service,” and “as well as the demands and stress that also come from service.” More specific
codes were categorized into four subcategories called (a) Combat and Deployment Stress (eleven
codes), (b) Family Related Stressors (four codes), (c) Daily Life Stressors (three codes), and
(d) Not Everyone is Traumatized (two codes).
The most frequently cited military specific stressor was combat, appearing in eleven
codes. These codes accounted for 36% of the specific stressors. These responses varied from
details about stress responses, resilience, deployments, and the impact of killing. Three codes
summarized the content in this subcategory as “some knowledge of the emotional consequences
of killing the enemy and civilians,” “the individual events are on top of the ongoing daily stress,
(i.e., A major traumatic event happens amidst days and days of being on high alert and constant
stress),” and “the impact that society has on the returning service member.”
The next subcategory, The Impact of Military Service on Families, appeared in four
codes, 13% of the content knowledge. Service members elaborated on this topic:
“I think it is necessary for civilian therapists to know that the military is tough on a
service member's relationship with their family. For example, deployments are
notoriously difficult of families because the service member cannot see their family and
sometimes can not [sic] even communicate with them.”
As well as stressors beyond deployments, “it helps if they know what a day in the life of a
service member looks like for him and his family. The stressors, problems, and challenges.”
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Service members also spoke about the varieties of the daily life stressors they
experienced. Three codes referenced the impact of “being on high alert and constant stress,” that
“every experience is different and every day is different, different baseline for different triggers,”
as well asking that the therapist understand how taxing this can be for family members as well.
Not Everyone is Traumatized included two codes asked for recognition of the variety of
responses to combat and military service. A service member explained “Not all military are in
combat, not all combat causes trauma. Combat is not always a bad thing. Not all war trauma
comes from actual combat.”
Duties and daily life. In six codes service members stated that therapists need to know
about the service member’s idiosyncratic daily life in the military. They elaborated, “know the
members’ jobs and what exactly they did overseas,” that “No two people have identical military
experiences,” and the “general routines of day to day life.”
Systems knowledge. Nine codes comprising 24% of the military content knowledge codes
referenced a systems level understanding of the military. These codes primarily referenced (a)
“basic ranks and structure,” (b) “how the military works,” and (c) issues of confidentiality in
active duty, but some elaborated further. One service member stated, “the inner workings,
cultural and organizational factors;” another, “what resources are available for military families,”
and a third, “knowledge about the deployment process.”
Rank. Knowledge about rank appeared in 22% of the content knowledge codes. These
codes nearly unanimously referenced the rank structure as important knowledge and one service
member explained further, that understanding “how the rank system works in combination with
behavior” and the associated “responsibilities” of each rank would be important knowledge for a
civilian therapist to have.
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Current and historical events. Six codes referenced the importance of understanding the
current events and history of the military. Service members stated, “…understand the politics
behind the military,” and “military history.”
Military culture. In 37 codes, accounting for 33% of knowledge about the military,
service members referenced aspects of military culture. Referencing general cultural knowledge
service members emphasized understanding that the “military is a completely different culture.
in my eyes military culture is as different to civilian as Americans are to Mexicans. Most of my
friends are blunt, vulgar, and see a jaded society,” and “the different cultures in each branch. The
patriotism and loyalty to duty and country,” and for one service member therapists should “have
some basic knowledge of the military. They don’t need to be experts, but complete ignorance of
culture, service and customs is a nonstarter.” Codes were also organized into two subcategories,
(a) Norms and Mentality, and (b) Brotherhood.
Norms and mentality. Service members elaborated on what norms and aspects of the
military mentality were important knowledge in eleven codes, 30% of military culture
references. These codes included having “some idea of military mentality, reasons why people
join, why they stay,” an example of the mentality “we are a special breed of people who sacrifice
everything for complete strangers,” and “the remolding of Soldier’s mental, physical, and
emotional triggers that train them to operate in a high optempo environment where defending
one anothers’ lives in conjunction with having to take lives in support of a task or mission.” One
service member specifically mentioned, “There is nothing like it, understand [the] mentality of
those who joined, [have] empathy for the service member.”
Brotherhood. The relationships forged between service members were referenced in four
codes. A service member explained, “a civilian therapist needs to have a good understanding of
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the bond that comes from military service,” and another referenced the importance of the “battle
buddy concept.”
Empathy and desire to learn. The next most frequent concept centered around service
members wanting the therapist to know about the importance of trying to understand and a
willingness to be taught by the patient. These 15 codes accounted for 12% of the codes for this
question. Service members elaborated on how they wanted their therapist to show this concept in
session, “It’s ok to ask questions to try to really get to know us and what we’ve done; you’ll get
the most mileage out of engaging us with a respectful curiosity/concern.” Another service
member explained that “I think just being open about not serving but being open to learn about
that member’s experience. No two people have identical military experiences.”
That they cannot understand. One category was organized from four codes emphasizing
that treatment can continue despite the therapist not being able to “relate” or “understand.”
Therapy knowledge. Four codes were organized as relating to knowledge about therapy
and the therapy process. Service members reported that the knowledge they thought was
important for a therapist to have “varies depending on what I’m seeking therapy for” and the
importance of a therapist that has a “connection to their work.” Additionally, “effective
therapeutic methods and experience. (Again, the therapist doesn’t need personal military
experience.)” and that in the rapport building process, “respect is given, but trust is earned. Don’t
try to solve the entire problem on day 1. Just talk to the Vet and get to know them.”
What Would You Look for When You Meet a New Civilian Therapist?
In response to this question 70 answers were analyzed into 113 codes with four concepts
and one code. The most common concepts were the therapist’s Therapeutic Stance (36% of
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codes), Competency (27%), Demeanor (23%), Experiences (11%), and the Environment of the
Office (2%).
Therapeutic stance. Service members most frequently reported that they would look for
the Therapeutic Stance of the therapist when they meet a civilian therapist for the first time. The
41 codes in this concept were organized into six categories: (a) Willingness to Learn, (b) Can
they Understand, (c) Non-Judgmental and Accepting, (d) Rapport, (e) Biases, and (f) Not
Pushing Pills.
Willingness to learn. The therapist’s willingness to learn appeared in 29% of the
Therapeutic Stance codes. Service members stated that they would look for a therapist with “a
willingness to learn, as counterintuitive as that sounds” and who was “a careful, reflective
listener who is genuine. morally complex, does not try to fix, empathy.”
Can they understand. The question of whether or not the therapist could understand them
appeared in 27% of the therapeutic stance codes. Service members related several aspects of
what this meant to them. One reported that he would look for “what life experiences they’ve had
that could allow them to relate,” another expressed his frustration “that I wont [sic] have to
explain EVERYTHING about my military experiences,” and another stated they would look for
“Someone who doesn’t [say or act like they] ‘know what it is like.’”
Non-judgmental. Service members reported, “make sure he wasn’t judgmental” of them
in 24% of the codes in this concept. They elaborated looking for a therapist who would “validate
the emotions—regardless of how silly it might seem” and a complex relationship with caring
“kindness, not excessive ‘empathy’ that comes off like ‘oh you poor thing’ when I actually don’t
feel pity for myself or want it... that’s a huge turnoff to a relationship with a provider.”
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Rapport. The aspects of the relationship appeared in 12% of the codes. Service members’
ideal rapport included “easy to get along with, easy to talk to, maybe a bit of a sense of humor,”
and “I feel as though I am the only priority during my time with the therapist.”
Biases. Two codes referenced therapist biases and “Not having preconceived notions” as
important factors they would look for when meeting a civilian for the first time.
Not pushing pills. One service member referenced looking for “not a pill pusher” in their
therapist.
Competency. The next most frequently appearing concept was Competency including 30
codes. This concept included three categories: (a) Training and Professional Credentials, (b)
Therapy Specific, (c) Knowledge About the Military.
Training and professional credentials. Service members referencing looking for training
and professional credentials appeared in 15 of the competency codes. One service member
singled out the vital role of professional competence “evidence of experience. You don’t need to
know my job, but I need to think you know your business.” Another referenced that they would
look for specific “Military psychology training and/or experience.”
Therapy specific. Specific aspects of therapy appeared in 10 codes. Service members
described a therapy that was “collaborative,” and “flexible,” and look for a therapist “that
challenges me,” and “someone who would be willing to listen to my problems, help me identify
patterns in my life and then come up with possible solutions.” Additionally, service members
specified that they would be interested in the therapist’s “approach,” and “having a self-care plan
with the client, [and] goals.”
Knowledge about the military. Five codes reported the importance of looking to see if
the therapist is knowledgeable about the military. A service member elaborated on his desire to
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have a competent therapist, “have served or have years of experience working with those who
do. It really is a different world and I don’t want to be training wheels.
Demeanor. The demeanor of the therapist was the next most cited concept appearing in
26 codes. In a general reference to the therapist’s demeanor one service member stated that they
would look for “great energy—you can always tell from the vibes if this person comes from a
good place or if they are just there to pick up a paycheck.” The codes were organized into three
categories: (a) Authenticity and Genuineness appeared in nine codes, (b) Truthfulness in four,
and (c) Confidence in three.
Authenticity and genuineness. Service members endorsed in 10 codes, wanting to see a
therapist who was genuine and sincere and willing to “dig down deep in the mud. Get personal.
Also open up yourself to the patient. Vulnerability without compromising professionalism.”
Truthfulness. The honesty and straight-forwardness of a therapist appeared in four codes,
“I would look for honesty and sincerity as well as gauge the person’s interest.”
Confidence. Four codes referenced wanting to see a therapist who is confident, makes
“eye contact,”,and can “be inspiring.”
Experiences. Service members reported in 14 codes wanting to learn about the
therapist’s experiences when they first meet. Three categories of experiences were found, (a)
Experience with Patients like Me (seven codes), (b) Similar Life Experiences (four codes), and
(c) the Personal Life Experiences of the Therapist in three codes.
Experience with patients like me. In seven codes, service members referenced wanting a
therapist with experience treating similar patients. One reported the make-or-break quality of this
experience “if they appear to feel unequipped or uncomfortable treating a veteran then I’ll
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probably break ties. No need to waste time.” Aside from experience with service members, one
reported that “experience with first responders” would be useful for developing competency.
Similar life experiences. In four codes, service members referenced the role of a therapist
with similar life experiences, “I would look to see if the new civilian therapist has been through
similar experiences as myself.” One elaborated, “I don’t care if they are civilian or veteran. I just
feel as though veteran can be empathetic versus the sympathy of civilians.”
Personal life experiences. Three codes referenced that age and personal life experiences
were part of the service member’s initial assessment of a civilian therapist.
Environment of the office. Lastly, two percent of the total codes in this question
reference how the therapist’s office appeared. One service member elaborated, “how their office
looks, lacking personal touch and pics—diplomas everywhere or neat in a corner. Is it inviting or
am I in a box just to answer a few questions so they can bill me?”
What are Your Top 5 Concerns about Working with a Civilian Therapist?
Of the 74 participants who responded, 69 answers were coded into 196 codes. The codes
were organized into four concepts and one code. Concerns about Connection was the most
frequent concept appearing in 38% of the codes, followed by Concerns about Knowledge in
27%, Concerns about Treatment in 20% and Concerns about Confidentiality in 10% of the codes.
Additionally, 10 codes referenced having no concerns about working with a civilian therapist.
Concerns about connection. The most frequent concerns coded were elements related to
difficulties connecting with a civilian therapist. The categories in this concept were Lack of
Empathy and Understanding, Judgement, Therapist Biases, Honesty and Authenticity, Personal
Traits, Impersonal Care, and that They Cannot Relate.
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Lack of empathy and understanding. The majority of concerns (44%) related to
connection referenced a lack of empathy and understanding from a civilian therapist. Service
members specified a variety of concerns including, “understanding of the true shit we dealt
with… will they believe the shit I saw?” and that “they won’t understand, they will think they do
understand when they don’t.” One service member reported the lack of understanding of a
woman’s perspective “They assume they know what I’m like because I’m a veteran. As a female
veteran I feel like especially at the VA they treat me like I must be a victim of mil sexual
assault.”
Judgement. The second most common concern was experiencing judgment from a
civilian therapist (16%). Service members referenced “Being judged for certain thoughts or ways
of thinking” and experiencing “judgment based off of another client’s experiences.”
Therapist biases. In 15% of the codes related to connection, service members described
concerns that the therapist’s own biases would be detrimental. Beyond general “therapist biases”
several service members specified “preconceived notions about the military,” desire for a
therapist who is “non-political,” and concerns the therapist would “think all this PTSD is made
up to get benefits out of the government.”
Honesty and authenticity. In a similar vein, 8% of connection codes were related to
assessing for the honesty and authenticity of the therapist. Citing, “genuine concern,” and
looking for a therapist who is “honest,” service members described their preference for an
authentic therapist.
That they cannot relate. Concerns about the therapist’s ability to relate appeared in 8%
of the connection codes. Two types of relatedness were mentioned, “if they had military
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experience (relatedness),” and “also think most therapists are from wealthy backgrounds and
don’t understand what it means to be from a lower income background or enlisted.”
Personal traits. Age, sex, and spirituality appeared in 5% of the codes. Service members
did not elaborate further.
Impersonal care. Service members described concerns about receiving impersonal care
and a “lack of interest” on the part of the therapist in 4% of the codes. One service member
elaborated further on his concerns that “they are the lowest bidder in getting the job; they see the
VA as a guarantee employment and can’t get fired.”
Concerns about knowledge. Service members expressed concerns about the knowledge
of the therapist in 27% of the total codes for this question. The most frequent concerns voiced
were that the therapist would have a Lack of Military Cultural Competency (60%), a Lack of
Therapy Expertise (40%).
Lack of military cultural competency. These 32 concerns that the therapist “won’t
understand the military life and experiences” were organized into three categories, Specific
Knowledge (10 codes), Cultural Incompetency (5), and Needing to explain Military Culture (2).
Specific knowledge. Service members cited specific topics that they were concerned their
civilian therapist would not know. One female sailor discussed what military culture meant to
her and that she was concerned her therapist “does not have a military cultural awareness. Is
ignorant about the different branches and subcultures in the military.” Another service member
referenced the importance of how military culture impacts mental health treatment, “not
understanding the culture of the military that leads us to not seek help.” Lastly, a female Army
Lieutenant elaborated, “the gap experience between Vets who’ve gone to war,
coping/transitioning to civilian life for soldiers.”
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Cultural incompetency. Five codes referenced ways in which therapists display their lack
of cultural competency related to the military. An overall code of “non-openness to learning
about military” was prevalent as well as wanting a therapist who does not use the phrase
“knowing what I’ve been through.”
Needing to explain military culture. Lastly, two of the frustrations with a therapist
lacking military knowledge was explained as:
That they won’t understand—I find that when I start with a civilian therapist, at least half
of each session is me explaining military culture/terms/acronyms/social-interaction so
that they can understand my story. It becomes burdensome & lessens my time to tell the
story to get help.
Lack of therapy experience. Of the coded responses, 40% of the concerns about their
therapist’s knowledge fell into the next category, Lack of Therapy Experience. Service members
cited a general expectation of “expertise,” and “years of experience” when meeting a civilian
therapist for the first time. They elaborated further in one category Lack of Experience with
Similar Patients.
Lack of experience with similar patients. The eight codes explicating the type of therapy
knowledge service members would look for included specific areas of expertise “They may not
have enough experience with ptsd patients,” and related patients “experience with first
responders” as well as general “exposure to service member issues.”
Concerns about treatment. Of the 194 concerns codes, 20% were concerns about
treatment. Service members reported concerns in multiple areas; 46% of which were related to
Treatment Efficacy and Type of Treatment, Logistics of Treatment (26%), Pushing Pills (8%),
Long-term Care Plan (8%), Misdiagnosis (8%), and concerns about an Overburdened Therapist
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in 5% of the codes.
Treatment efficacy and type of treatment. The most frequent concern about treatment
referenced the types of treatments delivered and whether or not they were effective. Service
members expressed concerns about, “actually making progress with the mental health issue and
not just wasting time complaining to a therapist,” “stress coping techniques that wont [sic] work
with the military,” and a desire for the therapist to “challenge me.” One subcategory was found,
Overly Rigid Approach in five codes.
Overly rigid approach. Service members expressed concerns about the “flexibility” and
“open mindedness” of their therapist. Elaborating further on their concerns they stated, “wanting
to fix things that I might not see as broken,” and “‘scab picking,’ refusing to let things go and
move on” as specific problems with an overly rigid therapist.
Logistics of treatment. About one-quarter of the concerns about treatment were related to
logistic issues in treatment, including financial concerns. Some concerns specified were “too far
away from my house,” and “that they are available when needed.”
Financial concerns. A third of the logistics concerns were related to issues of payment
such as “associated costs if not through the VA,” and “refusal of Tricare insurance.”
Pushing pills. The next most common concern about treatment was that the therapist
would be “…quick to throw pills at me.”
Misdiagnosis. Service members also expressed concern about the therapist’s ability to
accurately recognize their symptoms, specifying that both “over-pathologizing,” and “not
understanding to severity” of issues were problems.
Long-term care plan. Several service members referenced concerns about the therapist’s
ability to provide a more encompassing and longer-term care plan. One expressed concerns about
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continuing care, “if they decide to terminate therapy that they have another therapist to refer me
to.” Another specified concern about more intensive treatment “that they can provide intake to
VA inpatient mental health treatment facility if office visit shows necessity.”
Overburdened therapist. Lastly, service members expressed concerns about therapists
being overworked and having “too many patients to have quality sessions with.”
Concerns about confidentiality. The final concern about working with a civilian
therapist was Concerns about Confidentiality. In summarizing this concept one service member
stated, “I don’t want this information getting back to anyone I know unless it’s absolutely
essential,” and another referenced concern about confidentiality with command, “will not tell the
member’s chain of command about what is discussed at a therapy session.”
Consequences of disclosure. Five codes provided explanations for these concerns about
confidentiality. One stated, “I don’t want this negatively effecting my career in anyway (unless
of course I’m threatening in some manner or another),” and another expressed the severity of
these consequences, it’s a “career killer. In my field, there is a stigma. Very high potential for
losing your TS/SCI security clearance = lose your job = lose your paycheck.”
Effectiveness with command. The last subcategory related to concerns about the therapist
interfaces with command, in which, one service member expressed concerns that a civilian
would “not able to advocate for patients with command effectively.”
What Would Make for a Positive Encounter with a Civilian Therapist
Of the 74 participants who responded, 69 answers were coded into 124 codes. The codes
were organized into three concepts Traits of the Therapist was the most frequent concept
appearing in 47%, followed by Quality of the Connection in 31%, and Aspects of Treatment in
22% of the codes.
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Traits of the therapist. The 59 codes about qualities of the therapist that would facilitate
a positive first encounter were organized into Therapeutic Stance, Professional Traits, Personal
Traits, and one code for one individual who specified that there were no differences between
civilian and veteran.
Therapeutic stance. Service members referenced the therapeutic stance of the therapist in
37 codes. These codes were organized into five categories: (a) Open Minded and Willing to
Listen, (b) Warmth and Compassion, (c) Personable, (d) Frank and Honest, and (e) Confidence.
Open minded and willing to listen. The most commonly answered aspect of the
therapist’s approach was how open minded and, in particular, willing to listen a therapist is. The
19 responses primarily referenced open mindedness and that “they listen and don’t act like they
are experts on the military,” but two service members elaborated in the importance of being
willing to listen and learn:
Listening about the specifics of my job. I have been in 8 years and I learn new things
about new enlisted rates or even other officer jobs all the time. I’m at a joint tour right
now, so I am learning about the Air Force jobs too. They are ALL completely different
from my experiences.
And the other, stating that a “therapist showing interest in ‘what I have done and where I have
been’ is a big part of a servicemember’s identity. Giving time to share those facts would help
establish trust.”
Warmth and compassion. The next most commonly referenced aspect was the warmth
and compassion of the therapist. Several elaborated, “a positive encounter would begin with a
warm welcome,” “if the therapist has compassion, empathy,” and “a sincere ‘Welcome Home’ or
‘Thank you for your Service’”
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Personable. Five codes referenced how personable the therapist is, explaining that it
“depends from person to person. As long as they are personable and genuine, I’m good to go”
and “humor” as important traits in a therapist.
Frank and honest. Two codes referenced authenticity and honesty, in particular
“someone who is honest and forthcoming about their background and possible lack of military
awareness.”
Confidence. The last aspect of the therapeutic approach specified by service members
was the therapist’s ability to appear confident. Service members elaborated that a therapist
should have “confidence in their own ability. Military members would eat up a timid therapist.”
One way of instilling confidence was to “provide confidence that they have done this before and
some thoughts on what challenges others faced in the process.”
Professional traits. Service members’ responses included 18 codes referencing
professional traits and behaviors that would help create a positive initial experience with a
civilian. The first, Military Cultural Competency, was found in 11 codes, Professionalism in
four, and Professional Credentials in three.
Military cultural competency. Most of codes referenced the military cultural competency
of the therapist. A positive initial interaction would include a “clear indication that they
understand how the military functions and how mental health care interfaces with the command,”
or “for them to have extensive experience dealing with military culture—there are other ways to
experience it than to serve,” and “be understanding of our culture. Most of us don’t like having
our backs to the door. But I also understand neither do therapists. So turn us so we are
perpendicular to the door.” Additionally, one service member stated, “just talk to me; START
breaking down the culture barriers, realizing that you won’t finish on day 1, or even week 1.”
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Professionalism. Four codes referenced the professional qualities and behaviors of a
therapist, including, “respect,” and being “on time.”
Professional credentials. Lastly, three codes referenced learning about the professional
credentials of the therapist as important for a positive initial interaction. One explained that an
“explanation of their training and experiences and how they relate to military psych” would be
beneficial.
Personal traits. The last category of this concept, Traits of the Therapist, was personal
traits. The three codes referenced (a) “gender,” (b) “be a veteran,” and (c) “don’t be too sappy or
cliché as a shrink.”
Quality of connection. The second most coded aspect of a positive initial encounter with
a civilian therapist was the Quality of the Connection. These 38 responses included the
categories Feeling Understood and Empathy, Ease of Conversation, Rapport, Connect on a
Human Level, Instilling Hope, Positive First Impression Behaviors, and Cursing.
Feeling understood and empathy. The service members’ desire to feel understood
appeared in eight codes. Service members primarily answered this question with “empathy” or
“understanding” but two elaborated further, stating “if the therapist has compassion, empathy
and is willing to actively listen,” and “them seeking to understand why I’m there.”
Rapport. Seven codes referenced the kind and importance of rapport with the therapist. A
service member described this as, “the therapist ability to make me feel comfortable” and one
elaborated on his experience of rapport;
Don’t be too sappy or cliche as a shrink. I think many vets just want someone to talk to
like a compassionate girlfriend or purely a medical angle. If there is too much gooey stuff
it can make the veteran feel like he is being weak.
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Ease of conversation. The service member’s experience of “being relaxed and [the] ease
of conversation” appeared in seven codes. They elaborated on how this comfort would appear in
session “getting to know me in a casual manner. Not too clinical and not too formal,” that “the
conversation would flow.”
Acknowledging limits of military knowledge. Five codes referred to a therapist that can
acknowledge his or her own gaps in military knowledge. One service member elaborated on the
effect this would have “it would help if the civilian therapist admitted that they are not military,
and ensured that they would let the service member know if they did not fully understand what
they were talking about so they could ensure better communication.”
Connect on a human level. In four codes, service members emphasized the importance
of finding ways to connect as human beings rather than patient-doctor. One referenced
connecting on topics outside of session “there would be something I could connect with, a shared
hobby or visited location.” Another requested that the therapist “talk like a normal person, not an
academic” to help increase feelings of connection.
Instilling hope. Three service members reported that leaving with a sense of hope would
result in a positive initial experience. One elaborated on what that would look like related to
mental illness, “encouraging that we are not broken or failed in life. That life is so much more
than that.” Another spoke about the ways a therapist could instill hope up front, “provide
confidence that they have done this before and some thoughts on what challenges others faced in
the process.”
Positive first impression. Two codes stressed the importance of the first interaction, “my
initial contact—can usually read a person within 3 minutes,” and that the “first greeting and
positive first impression” would facilitate a good initial encounter.
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Cursing. Lastly, two service members specified that the therapist cursing would have a
positive impact. One specified that cursing would help make the session feel less formal and
relatable, “don’t be too professional or serious and relate to the individual—even if it’s swearing
or simply validating what we feel.” Another expressed the strong impact a therapist being willing
to curse would have on his perceptions, “Curse. Yes, when a shrink drops a couple 4 letter words
I’m in love.”
Aspects of treatment. The last concept was organized from 27 responses, called Aspects
of Treatment. The five categories were (a) Discuss the Therapy Process, (b) Therapist
Facilitation and Directiveness, (c) Not Rushing the Patient, (d) Office Environment, and (e)
Therapist Preparation.
Discuss the therapy process. Thirty percent of the codes about treatment referred to
desiring discussion about the therapy process. Service members referenced both goals and
manner of treatment: “being able to give a bottom line up front assessment as to the process that
we will go through together and the goal we are seeking,”; “Having great communication
between both parties in terms of why are we here, goals, motivational,”; and Confidentiality.
Therapist facilitation and directiveness. The next most common category was the
therapist’s ability to facilitate and direct treatment. This included interview style “The
conversation would flow, with the therapist asking engaging questions,” expectations about the
outcome of a first session, “A meeting between two individuals where real life and issues are
shared and whatever solution if any is reached and the patient can get the help he or she needs,”
as well as specific skills taught “Ability to provide coping mechanisms or other techniques, and
set goals.”
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Not rushing the patient. Five codes referenced the pace of therapy. This related to
establishing a relationship “patience to establish trust,” and allowing the patient to disclose at his
or her own pace “not too pushy on subjects, allowing the patient to open up at their speed.”
Office environment. Three codes discussed how the therapist’s office can contribute to a
good initial encounter. The ambiance of the office was important as service members described
“A positive encounter would begin with a warm welcome to a calm space,” and “light music” as
they wait. One service member specifically stated that he orientation of the chairs in the office
would be important, “Be understanding of our culture. Most of us don’t like having our backs to
the door.”
Therapist preparation. Lastly, two codes described desiring a therapist who has done
“their homework on me prior to arrival, VA file and discuss what I was sent there for, going over
things from ground zero sucks every time.”
No difference between military and civilian. Only one individual reported that there
would be no difference in initial encounter between a civilian or active duty/veteran therapist.
What do you think is Necessary for a Vet or AD Therapist to Know About the Military?
A total of 67 service members’ responses were organized into 86 codes. From these
codes were derived three areas of knowledge: (a) Military Cultural Competency (66%),
(b) Establishing a Therapeutic Relationship (23%), and (c) Working with Dual Roles (7%).
Three service members specified that they have the same expectations of a veteran or active-duty
therapist as a civilian.
Military cultural competency. The most common concept found in these answers was
the therapist’s knowledge about the “jargon,” “the history” of the military, and the “culture and
subcultures.” Multiple aspects of knowledge were specified including Cultural Knowledge,
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Specifics of the Patient’s Unit and Duty, Difference between Ranks, Different MOS, Combat
Experiences, Should Already Know and can Relate, Knowledgeable Outside of own Service,
Impact of Stigma, Experienced the Exact Same Events, Deployment Life, and one response that
military cultural knowledge was irrelevant if the therapist was competent in their work.
Cultural knowledge. Eleven codes referenced specific aspects of military culture. Service
members included (a) “dedication to duty,” (b) “our language,” (c) “working knowledge of all
military branches,” (d) “certain social rules… that do not exist in the civilian world,” (e) “being
in the military makes us put up a stronger façade than we really feel,” and (f)“order with
discipline but kindness to those in need.”
Different MOS. Service members elaborated a great deal on the importance of
understanding the differences between jobs and not making assumptions about them. An
example of the kinds of “knowledge of different career fields and their experiences” they are
referencing was provided by one submariner, the “duties and hours of the submarine workforce.”
The importance of the accuracy of knowledge was stressed by the service member who stated,
“not to have pre-established notions about specific jobs.”
Differences between rank. Another distinct point of knowledge was the differences
between ranks and the “stressors for enlisted and officers.” Service members further elaborated
that they would want an active duty or veteran therapist to “understand enlisted life” and to keep
“in mind that enlisted encounters are way different than officer encounters for example the
officer has more freedom in hours worked, airmen could be first in last out.
Specifics of the patient’s unit and duty. Service members described the importance of
understanding the idiosyncrasies of the duties and unit cultures of their patients. Specifically
stating that they would want an active duty or veteran therapist to know the “nature of my duty,”
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and “know the mission of unit, and current culture.” One elaborated further, “I would
recommend he take time to visit each individual shop and occupational area to get a measure of
what people do and what they are like in their element.”
Combat experiences. The four responses about combat knowledge emphasized both
knowledge about the combat and its after effects, as well as the uniqueness of the experience.
Service members elaborated that “insight into the nature of combat especially killing,” and
“knowledge that authority relationships are complex in combat.” Responses also stressed taking
the stance of “appreciation of combat experiences others have” as “all combat experiences in
various campaigns are not similar.”
Should already know the basics. Four codes referenced the assumption that if the
therapist is on active duty or a veteran “then I imagine they know basic stuff” and “should know
how to talk to another veteran.” Additionally, there is an assumption of relatedness, “I feel most
can relate to experiences that cause behavioral health issues.”
Impact of stigma. Four service members answered that knowledge about stigma would
be important for an active duty or veteran therapist. They referenced “The immense stigmas that
surrounds mental health treatment and the impact that it can have on work status such as flight
status, security clearances, weapon access, etc.” and would like to see a therapist who is
“reducing stigma (already beating the drum), dispelling myths.”
Knowledgeable outside their service. Service members referenced in three codes that an
active duty or veteran therapist “should demonstrate knowledge outside their own.” Service
members elaborated further on this knowledge, “I would want to ensure they are broadly wise to
the military. Some people have one military assignment/job/field and know nothing outside of it
and worse, they assume like civilian about other fields within the military.”
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Experienced the exact same events. Two service members referenced wanting a therapist
that has experienced exactly what they had experienced. “similar experiences—I swear I got
better counselling from f’d up Vets on Facebook… because they knew precisely what I went
through and have been there before.”
Deployment life. The last aspect of military knowledge that service members viewed as
important was “life in the field/sandbox.”
Establishing a therapeutic alliance. The second most frequently coded aspect of what
knowledge about the military a veteran or active duty psychologist should have was about ways
to establish a therapeutic alliance with service members. The 20 codes were organized into four
categories: (a) Not to Assume Similarity in Service, (b) Willingness to Listen, (c) Not to
Compare or Judge Service, and (d) Disregarding Rank in Session.
Not to assume similarity in service. The most frequently coded category was service
members asking a therapist to know that not all service experiences are the same, particularly not
the same as the therapist’s experiences. “I think veteran or active duty have to remember that
their experience is not every service members’ experience. They have to be mindful that
everyone has their own unique perspective of their personal experience.” Another elaborated that
assuming shared experience is not a viable route for building rapport, “(Regarding Army combat
MOSs) Understand that Soldiers will respect you for what you are, a care provider. Don’t try to
prove your Army bona fides with ‘war stories.’”
Willingness to listen and understand. The second most frequently coded category was
the desire for a therapist to be “not too pushy on subjects, allowing the patient to open up at their
speed,” and to remain “open minded” during session.
Not to compare or judge service. The third category consisted of three codes describing
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how a therapist should respond to hearing about his or her patient’s service. They explained,
“Making sure not to compare experiences,” and “they need to respect that member’s service.”
Disregarding rank in session. Two service members explained that a therapist should
have a “fundamental disregard for rank in the therapy setting,” and that “rank doesn’t matter to
me in a therapy session.”
Working with a dual role. The last concept, consisting of six codes, pertained to
knowledge about how to conduct therapy within the command constraints of an active duty
psychologist: (a) Issues of Confidentiality, (b) Consequences of Disclosure and Treatment, and
(c) Awareness of Command Pressures were categories in this concept.
Confidentiality issues. Issues related to the privacy of sessions were found in four codes.
Service members elaborated that they wanted a therapist to “understand how confidentiality is
different in the military” and desiring to “not let what is done in counseling affect my job” as
“medical records are not confidential.”
Consequences of disclosure and treatment. Service members also described concerns
about the therapist’s awareness of consequences of any treatment and of what is said in sessions
with a therapist. Service members elaborated, “know the consequences of recommending certain
avenues to soldiers, such as ASAP,” that knowledge of “The immense stigmas that surrounds
mental health treatment and the impact that it can have on work status such as flight status,
security clearances, weapon access, etc.” and the belief that “seeing a therapist while on active
duty is the kiss of death for your security clearance and career.”
Awareness of command pressures. Lastly, one service member wanted a therapist who
was aware of how command can influence treatment decisions. He stated, “be conscious of the
pressure to get the service member ‘back in the fight.’
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What Would You Look for When You Meet a Therapist Who is a Veteran or on Active
Duty?
A total of 64 service members’ responses were organized into 90 codes. From these
codes were derived five concepts: Therapeutic Stance (30%), Military Experiences (24%),
Therapy Traits (20%), Personal Traits (11%), and Separation of Command and Treatment (6%).
Five service members specified that they have the same expectations of a veteran or active-duty
therapist as a civilian. Two service members specified that they would not work with an
active-duty therapist, and one specified that there was nothing that they would look for.
Therapeutic stance. The most frequent cited aspect that service members would look for
was aspects of the therapist’s approach. Service members’ codes reflected six categories (Ability
to Listen and Learn, Empathy, Positive Affect and Good Connection, Authenticity, Biases, and
Professionalism).
Empathy. The therapist’s ability to be empathic and understand appeared in eight codes.
Service members primarily specified “understanding,” “empathy,” and “compassion” but one
elaborated on the importance of being understood “I don’t really care if they were in the military
or not, just if they can relate to my experiences or understand them.”
Ability to listen and learn. Service members reported an active-duty therapist’s ability to
listen and learn about their experiences in seven codes. Responses elaborated in several areas.
The connection of shared experience was mentioned, “their willingness to listen, knowing that
what I say will probably be understood by them since they know and have experienced
deployments,” as well as hoping the therapist is willing to learn and listen about the service
member’s experiences, “Not having a Huge ego, or been there did that attitude, being willing to
learn about other branches,” and “Someone who is more concerned with me than his own story.”
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Dismissive or judgmental. Service members specified that they would look for a
therapist that was not judgmental or dismissive of others’ experiences. One service member
elaborated on concerns about judgment of others service, asked that a therapist:
not discount others service because it’s different. I agree that it’s frustrating to have
served for several enlistments, deployed and you have some guy who was in for 2 years
and got kicked out for being fat sitting there complaining about the military but as a
clinician, you have to deal with it.
Positive affect and a good connection. Service members described the importance of
leaving the initial meeting with positive feelings and a sense of good connection. Service
members elaborated, “Hand shake, eye contact, it’s a feeling of working within a team not a
stranger,” and that “just someone who can make us feel like we have a friend in them to build a
good connection to let people open up.”
Authenticity. Service members stated the importance of genuineness and authenticity in
their therapist. One stated, “a genuine personality and authentic concern for the issues at hand.”
Professionalism. The last category of codes in Therapeutic Stance was the therapist’s
professionalism. Appearing in two codes, one service member stated “Service members, active
or veteran, have an almost built in camaraderie. So a therapist has to be able to set that to the side
and be the professional.”
Military experience. The second theme in what service members would look for was the
military experiences of the therapist. Military Experiences appeared in 22 codes. The responses
were organized into five categories, Military Credentials, Deployments, Commonality in Service,
Military Cultural Competency, and Combat Experience,
Military credentials. Service members answered that they would look at the credentials
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of their veteran or active-duty therapist in 10 codes. These credentials included branch of service,
“their warfare insignia,” “someone with combat experience,” any “deployment patch,” “real
world experience, not some private or lieutenant,” and “if active duty, within one rank of me
above/below. Otherwise, it will feel too formal and I would be too restricted.” One service
member elaborated that they would look beyond mere credentials and look for “how they have
integrated that [military] experience into their lives.”
Commonality in service. Looking for similar military experiences appeared in three
codes. Service members stated they “probably would like someone in the same mos [sic] or
branch” as they would “be understood by them since they know and have experienced
deployments.”
Military cultural competency. Service members specified that they would look for a
“more direct understanding” of military culture in a veteran or active-duty therapist and specified
that this knowledge was the difference in expectations between a civilian and military therapist.
Combat experience. Two service members specifically cited that they would look for
combat experience in their therapist.
Therapy traits. The third most common concept that service members reported they
would look for was aspects of the therapy. These 18 codes included Therapy Credentials (10),
the therapist’s Competency (3), Credibility (3), and Therapy Effectiveness (2).
Therapy credentials. Service members reported that they would predominantly look at
the therapist’s experience, qualifications, and training. Specific codes referenced “education
outside of military training. I think having both is best,” “who they have had experience
treating—such as which branch,” and “how clinically skilled they are.”
Competency. Three service members reported that they would look for aspects of
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competency in their veteran or active-duty therapist. Specifically, they reported, “Someone who
knew their way around their work place,” and that they would want to see a therapist who is
“well-rounded.”
Credibility. Assessing the therapist’s “credibility” was also found in the codes. One
service member stated that they would rely on “good feedback from others” when assessing an
active duty or veteran therapist for the first time.
Therapy effectiveness. The last category found in the codes related to therapy traits was
therapy effectiveness. The two codes referenced, the therapist’s “flexibility,” and his or her
“ability to make progress on issue addressed in counseling.”
Personal traits. Service members described the personal traits they would look for in an
active duty or veteran therapist in 10 codes. They described looking for the age, approachability,
gender, a non-military demeanor “I want to work with a therapist, not a military office,” as well
as the therapist’s discipline.
Separation of command and treatment. The last concept service members reported was
looking for a distinction between their command and job from treatment. They reported that they
would look for a “confirmation of confidentiality” that the therapist would “not report to chain of
command.” One service member cited that “I wouldn’t work with an active-duty
therapist—wouldn’t trust confidentiality.”
What are Your Top Five Concerns for Working with a Therapist Who is a Veteran or
Active Duty?
A total of 64 service members’ responses were organized into 160 codes. From these
codes were derived five concepts: (a) Concerns about Connection (30%), (b) Concern about Dual
Role (24%), (c) Concerns about Treatment (21%), (d) Concerns about Military Experiences
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(15%), and (e) Concerns about therapist Traits (4%). Five service members specified that they
have the same expectations of a veteran or active-duty therapist as a civilian. Last, five service
members specified that they would not work with an active-duty therapist.
Concerns about connection. First and foremost, service members most frequently
reported concerns about the therapeutic relationship with an active-duty or veteran therapist. The
seven categories in this concept included (a) Will the therapist Listen, Understand, Connect (16
codes); (b) Biases or Assumptions about Others’ Service (10); (c) Therapist would Look Down
on Others’ Experiences (7); (d) Therapist Being Triggered and Countertransference (4);
(e) Inappropriate use of Self-Disclosure (4); (f) Military Cultural Knowledge (4); and
(g) Stigma (3).
Will the therapist understand. The most common concern was whether a veteran or
active-duty therapist would be able to listen and connect with them. Service members expressed
concern about the “lack of empathy,” “they think they know everything because they were in
military,” that the therapist will have false or manipulative empathy, “saying you ‘get it’ when
you really have no idea, because you want to seem cool or build rapport,” “whether or not they
had similar experiences—(i.e., if they were not in combat, or were on a ship, or deployed in a
different war), I wouldn’t consider them as having any idea what my experience was like,” and
“can you recognize that the bulk of my struggle has less to do with combat and more to do with
the betrayals I experienced after coming home, at the VA.”
Biases or assumptions about others’ service. The second most commonly found
category was concerns that the therapist would have biases or would make assumptions about his
or her patient’s service. Service members codes referenced three areas of concern about biases
and assumptions, “different MOS’s [sic] have preexisting opinions on each other, making sure
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that didn’t carry over” into therapy, “that they think they know all of my experience because they
served,” and that the therapist would try “too hard to relate to me as a Soldier through presumed
shared experience.”
Therapist would look down on others’ experiences. The notion that an active duty or
veteran therapist would be judgmental about his or her patient’s service appeared in seven codes.
Service members described their concerns as a therapist with a “huge ego, been there did that”
attitude, or who would “look down on or diminish someone’s experience,” and would “dismiss
my problems because they’ve seen worse.”
Therapist being triggered and countertransference. The next most common concern
about the connection was that the therapist would not be able to keep his or her own
countertransference or trauma reactions at bay. Areas referenced were, “transference, as in
feeling too much camaraderie,” and “triggers. I would worry that discussing my memories might
trigger something for the therapist.”
Inappropriate use of self-disclosure. Service members also had concerns that therapist
would spend too much time or would at inappropriate times, “swap war stories,” or have a
“narrow focus on their own service and experiences.”
Military cultural knowledge. Although less frequently mentioned than in other questions,
four service members referenced concerns about an active duty or veteran therapist’s military
cultural knowledge. They expressed concerns about “lack of my job knowledge” and “lack of
awareness or understanding of other AFSCs” and that greater shared experiences would mean
greater understanding of military culture.
Stigma. Service members expressed concerns that their therapist would buy into the
stigma surrounding mental health issues in the military. They expressed specific concerns about
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a therapist who believed that mental health issues were a “show of weakness” and that bought
into the “old school view point ‘suck it up.’”
Concern about dual role. Service members expressed concerns about the dual role
therapists play in the military; providing both treatment and fitness for duty evaluations. Seven
expressed general concerns related to this dual role such as “seeing them all over,” the therapist’s
“commitment to my issue and not that of the unit/army,” and fears that their therapist would just
be a “hired gun for command.” Another form of dual role appeared in the codes, relating to the
dual role of officer and therapist as one service member stated, “If on active duty, be of similar
rank. I don’t want to have to try to impress or cover up my weaknesses or not feel like I can
really speak freely.”
Confidentiality. Confidentiality was largest concern about therapist’s dual role appearing
in almost half of the codes. Two service members elaborated, “privacy—if our commanders
know what the topic is being discussed/documented” and that:
The military already makes up most of each service member’s life, the last thing they
want is for the help they seek to also become part of their work. Keep it separate, what is
said at therapy can stay there and is not needed to be passed to the patient’s boss.
Command pressures. The next most frequently coded concern related to dual roles was
pressures from command influencing therapy. Specifically, they stated, “being a conduit for
quickly pushing people back into the lines before they’re ready,” as well as “concern for
reportable numbers,” and looking for transparency about “reporting criterion” to command.
Negative career consequences. Service members third concern about working with an
active duty or veteran therapist was fears of repercussions on their career and standing if they
seek out therapy. They elaborated that “if they served then they know that the number one
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concern for most military members is that their seeking therapy is going to come back to them at
their command,” that treatment could also result in a “loss of respect in the military,” as well as
possible malicious intent “they’re gonna be a blue falcon and end my career” (a blue falcon is a
service member who intentionally or unintentionally does something to unnecessarily damage a
fellow service member’s career.).
Not willing to work with an active-duty therapist. One service member referenced that
they were not willing to work with an active-duty therapist because of these issues.
Concerns about treatment. Service members reported their concerns about aspects of
therapy in the third most frequent concept. The categories reflected a broad range of concerns
including the Therapist Credentials (10), a Rigid Approach to Treatment (8), Therapist’s Case
Load (5), Treatment Effectiveness (3), Early Termination (3), Misdiagnosis (2), and Discussing
the Therapy Process (2).
Therapist credentials. The most frequent concern about treatment was the therapist’s
“qualifications and training.” A “lack of technical competency,” and “training in CBT” appeared
in the codes.
Rigid approach to treatment. Service members expressed concern that the therapist
would be overly rigid and manualized. They particularly expressed their concerns that the
therapist would be “insensitive to therapy concerns,” “may only use manualized treatments,” and
“someone who just tries to find relaxation exercises… I’m better than that cop out.”
Therapist’s caseload. Service members reported concern that a veteran or active-duty
therapist would be unavailable or over worked due to demand. They were particularly concerned
that a veteran therapist would be in high demand by veterans and unable to work effectively with
each of their patients.
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Treatment effectiveness. The concerns about treatment effectiveness related to having
good “focus” in treatment, seeing “progress being made with a good counseling approach,” and
feeling like the treatment approach was effective.
Early termination. Concerns about the military causing an unexpected early termination
appeared in three codes. Both deployment and getting out of the service were cited as reasons for
needing to end treatment early.
Misdiagnosis. Two service members reported concerns about misdiagnosis and that an
active-duty therapist would be “too quick to diagnosis PTSD.”
Discuss the therapy process. The last category of concerns related to therapy was
discussing the therapy process. Service members expressed concerns about transferring care after
termination or if treatment flounders, and that the therapist would be able to discuss inpatient
treatment opportunities if the need arose.
Concerns about military experience. The fourth concern expressed by service members
about working with an active duty or veteran therapist was about the therapist’s military
experience. The five concerns included (a) the therapist’s military credentials, (b) having similar
military experiences, (c) the therapist’s lack of combat or deployment experiences, (d) feeling
intimidated by the therapist’s career, and (e) concerns that the therapist would throw their rank
around.
Military credentials. The most frequent concern regarding the therapist’s military
experience was references to the military rank, experiences, and past duty stations. Service
members elaborated that their concerns about rank were “if they were a Colonel... again you’re
getting to the issues of whether there is any shared experience that would make them any more
relatable than any civilian I could see.” Concerns about experiences were that if the therapist
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“had a sterile enlivens or commission meaning had minimal exposure to a lot of the military…”
and “that they are an officer who came straight out of grad school with no military experience.”
Similar military experiences. The degree of similarity of service was the second most
referenced concern about the therapist’s military experiences. Service members described
concerns about if the therapist is “dealing with some of the same problems,” if there are “of
similar rank, I don’t want to have to try to impress or cover up my weakness or not feel like I can
really speak freely.” Similar military experiences was connected with greater understanding,
“whether or not they had similar experiences—(i.e. if they were not in combat, or were on a ship,
or deployed in a different war), I wouldn’t consider them as having any idea what my experience
was like.”
Lack of combat or deployment experiences. Service members additionally specified
concerns about the therapist’s “extent of combat exposure.” One Marine stated,
If they were a Fobbit or never deployed to a war zone. This wouldn’t make me count
them out, and a Therapist who is a Vet even if not deployed would fit better with me than
a therapist who is a civilian just because they would understand the culture. [A Fobbit is
someone who deployed to a combat zone but never went outside the wire.]
Intimidated by the therapists’ service. Two service members referenced that they would
be concerned about being intimidated by the therapists rank or if his or her career “outshines or
out does the veteran they are working with.”
Therapist throwing their rank around. One service member referenced concern that the
therapist would abuse the seniority in rank that they may hold over their patient.
Concerns about therapist traits. The last category of concerns regarded the traits and
characteristics of the therapist. These concerns included if the therapist would be Open and
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Honest, the therapist’s Demeanor, and the Gender of the therapist.
Open and honest. The most frequently occurring concern regarded the honesty and
truthfulness of the therapist. One service member went as far as that they would have no
concerns “as long as the therapist is open and honest.”
Demeanor. Two service members cited concerns about the therapist’s demeanor.
Gender. Lastly, one service member specified that the gender of the therapist would be a
concern.
What Would Make for a Positive Initial Encounter with an Active Duty or Veteran
Therapist?
A total of 64 service members’ responses were organized into 90 codes. From these
codes were derived four concepts: (a) Treatment (30%), (b) Rapport (26%), Military Experiences
(20%), and Therapist Traits (17%). Seven service members specified that they have the same
expectations of a veteran or active-duty therapist as a civilian.
Treatment. The most frequently answered concept of a positive encounter with an active
duty or veteran therapist referred to aspects of treatment. The categories included (a) the
Environment of the office, (b) the Therapist’s Facilitation, (c) the Therapist’s Credentials, (d) the
Ease of Conversation, (e) Transparency about Confidentiality, and (f) Hope.
Environment. The environment of the office appeared as one of the most cited aspects of
a positive initial encounter. Service members elaborated that features like “white noise outside
the office, a discreet way for me to see them,” and “a couch,” as well as a “relaxed setting.”
Therapist facilitation. Six service members reported multiple ways in which the active
duty or veteran therapist’s interventions in session could produce a positive first encounter.
Actions such as “asks questions about how they did,” providing “an effective intake of
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experiences in combat,” “not too rigid,” “someone who challenges me,” and “sharing coping
mechanisms or other techniques” were specified as eliciting a positive response.
Therapist credentials. Six service members mentioned that learning about the therapist’s
credentials and competency would contribute to a positive initial encounter. Service members
stated that the therapist must “demonstrate competency,” have a “breadth of clinical experiences
and training,” and appear to “know what you’re doing.”
Ease of conversation. Service members reported a positive initial encounter would
involve relaxed conversation and that the therapist did not pressure them to open up. A therapist
who was “not too pushy; allows the patient to relate at their own speed,” and “just talk to me;
START to break down the barriers that will be up.”
Transparency about the limits of confidentiality. Having “frank discussions of the limits
of confidentiality” and “assurance what was said will remain private” were the service members’
recommendations on how to approach confidentiality in an effective manner.
Hope. The last category of the treatment concept Hope was noted by the two service
members who specified that being able to leave with a sense of hope would help them have a
positive initial encounter with an active duty or veteran therapist. One elaborated, “for them to
say they understand what the veteran is going through and they’ll do their best to help.”
Rapport. Twenty-three codes referenced several aspects of rapport building within the
first encounter that would facilitate a positive initial experience. In a general sense, service
members reported the use of first names rather than rank, feeling positive affect about the first
session and “for the therapist to find something in common with the service member.”
Feeling Understood and Listened to. The most common category of codes in Rapport
was that service members felt understood and that the therapist would listen to them. Several
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aspects of this category were elaborated on by service members. An active-duty or veteran
therapist who shows they are willing to listen and understand by taking “the time to listen to my
story,” and who “tells client that being a veteran or on active duty does not make them able to
exactly know what veteran is experiencing but makes it easier for them to understand it.”
Feeling understood was represented by “someone who really listens and doesn’t judge me
based off of [sic] their own experiences.” A service member specifically referenced that a
therapist should be able to put aside the behaviors and mentality of the military “Additionally, in
the sub world, we tend to be very critical and condescending for people who aren’t meeting the
technical knowledge levels. If I were struggling like that, I wouldn’t want a therapist judging me
about it either.”
Military cultural competency. Several service members referenced that the active-duty
therapist should have more military knowledge than a civilian resulting in “an understanding of
the job without explaining it.” The role of this knowledge in rapport building was explained by
one service member, “all the things I put for the civilian one, plus being able to connect on
military jargon and shared experiences would probably build trust faster.”
Feeling like they will not assume to know your story already. The last category of
Rapport was that although this therapist would have “some commonality in service but not too
common because you need to feel like you are talking to someone who doesn’t know all of your
story.” This also applied to making assumptions about the recovery service as a service member
stated, “someone who doesn’t say ‘We all learned how to get over it and you will too.’”
Military experiences. Learning about certain military experiences would provide a
positive initial encounter with an active duty or veteran therapist—assessing each of these
categories: Similar Experiences in the Military, Military Credentials, Prior Combat, Discussing
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Each Other’s Service, and Boundaries.
Similar experiences in the military. Learning that the therapist had “deployed, preferably
to a warzone and had similar experiences” was the most frequently cited category of military
experiences that would contribute to a positive first encounter. Service members elaborated that
“knowing they served from past that talking to them is easier they might have chewed the same
dirt, we deal with stuff and have to do things most would make a normal person puke or flip.”
One service member specified a caveat, “don’t identify yourself as a veteran or person on active
duty (if it’s not obvious) up front as if that is the number one important thing. It’s actually more
likely to cause me not to talk to you, unless we actually have a shared experience.”
Military credentials. Disclosure of the specifics of the therapist’s military career were the
second category that was specified to provide a positive initial experience. Service members
specified that they would want “full disclosure of their rank, job” and “prior service,” and that
the therapist had a “well-rounded military service.” Lastly, service members specified that they
would want to be informed “about it at the beginning of the encounter.”
Prior combat and deployment. Combat experience was cited as another category of
military experiences that four service members referenced as causing a positive initial encounter.
Aspects of prior combat included, “if they deployed and where to. Non deployable [sic] military
is also very different from those of us who have,” and “they served in a unit that was a hazardous
job every day.”
Discussing each other’s service. The opportunity to discuss each other’s service was
reported by two service members to contribute to a positive first interaction.
Boundaries. Lastly, one service member referenced that having boundaries with the
therapist, “them being of a different unit than me” would help them feel more positively about
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the first session.
Therapist traits. Seeing certain traits in an active-duty therapist were cited as resulting
in a positive first encounter. These 15 codes were organized into Warmth, Respect, Relaxed,
Open and Honest, Non-Military Demeanor, and a Lack of Naivete.
Warmth. The demeanor of the therapist was cited most commonly as contributing to a
positive first encounter. Specific behaviors and traits included, “a warm battle buddy welcome,”
“compassion,” and “kindness and understanding.”
Respect. A therapist who is “communicating a sense of genuine respect” was specified as
contributing to a positive initial encounter for three service members.
Relaxed. The therapist having “a relaxed demeanor” was found in three codes. These
codes specified that if the therapist was “low key,” and the session was “relaxed and ease
conversation” that service member would feel positively about the session.
Non-military demeanor and dress. Two service members answered that they would feel
more positively about a therapist who was not “still acting as if they are in the military,” and
“being greeted in civilian clothes.”
Openness and honesty. A positive encounter with a veteran or active-duty therapist
would entail “someone who is open and candid” for two service members.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to explore and better understand how service members
perceive civilian and active duty/veteran therapists early in the therapeutic process and what
experiences impact those perceptions. These hypotheses and qualitative questions examined
service members’ responses to understand how or if the divide between service members and
civilians (i.e., The Club) exists and if so, how does it impact psychotherapy. The quantitative
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analyses examined if perceptions of the therapeutic alliance change if the therapist is a veteran or
civilian and if homecoming experiences, PTSD, and military experiences account for this
change. The qualitative analyses looked to understand how service members described their
experiences, concerns, and thoughts about therapists, and their initial interactions with a veteran
or active-duty and civilian therapists. The results when viewed together provide both a deepening
and contextualization of the quantitative results, and statistical corroboration of the qualitative
findings.
The first question asked if there were differences in how service members perceive
treatment with civilian or veteran therapists. At first glance, quantitative and qualitative findings
appear to be in stark contrast. While the first hypothesis was not confirmed and there was no
difference between civilian and veteran WAI scores, the most frequently cited experience a
therapist could have that would increase trust was military experience. Additionally, service
members repeatedly emphasized knowledge about the military and the ability to relate to and
understand military experiences as vital traits in a therapist. Although the small sample size
limits the generalizability and credibility of the quantitative findings, every service member who
completed the questionnaire completed the short-answer questions and specified the importance
of shared experience while not reporting differences in WAI scores.
The second question, that group membership would impact both the difference between
CWAI and VWAI as well as the three WAI variables was also not confirmed. This suggests that
in this sample group membership of military experiences (e.g., combat veteran vs. noncombat
veteran, enlisted vs. officer, or gender) did not result in differences in WAI scores, nor a
difference between CWAI and VWAI. This finding also appears to be at odds with some of the
short-answer questions and the notion of The Club. Some service members stated that the more
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similar the shared experiences, the more they would trust and think positively of a veteran or
active-duty therapist. One of the central tenets of The Club and a major theme of what those
service members reported was that the more a therapist can “relate” and “understand” due to
shared experiences, the more safety and comfort they would feel.
The third question, that homecoming experiences would impact working alliance was
partially confirmed. No variables were correlated with the difference between CWAI and VWAI.
However, each version of the WAI and the average between them were found to be significantly
correlated with the WHHS, the Shame scale, and the Intimate Partner Difficulties scale, though
effect sizes were small to moderate. Surprisingly, there was no relationship found between WAI
scores and PTSD or the PDRI. Interestingly, no service member referenced concerns about
symptoms becoming overwhelming in the short-answer questions. In examining the correlations,
they do fit the existing literature and the qualitative data, and these relationships provide some
further understanding about what impacts the therapeutic alliance.
The hypothesized role of shame was that it would impair the therapeutic relationship as
fears of judgment and issues of self-worth would keep a service member from opening up and
trusting someone else. This relationship was stronger with the VWAI than the CWAI and
significant with the combined WAI score. The Shame subscale is not a general shame scale or
one about specific experiences; rather it predominantly assesses for a service member’s feelings
of shame about their service as a whole. Failing to live up to the standards of other service
members is suggested to elicit shame (Singer, 2004) and can impair service members’ ability to
openly discuss and process their experiences (Fontana et al., 1997). This shame may be
accentuated in the therapy relationship as opening up about vulnerable topics is often the core of
therapy. Given the number of voiced concerns about an active-duty or veteran psychologist
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judging or looking down on one’s service, those scoring higher on this scale may have greater
feelings of needing to hide one’s service and lower expectations that they could be understood
and cared for by a veteran or active-duty therapist. In other words, why would a patient want to
talk to someone from their group if they are ashamed of their group membership.
Additionally, the total WHHSS scale, which predominantly assessed for negative
interpersonal experiences about one’s service (e.g., “You tried to tell someone about your war or
military experiences only to be told they didn’t want to hear it”), was correlated weakly with the
individual manipulated WAI scores but there was a stronger correlation with the WAI average.
This was also found in the predominance of concerns about judgment, and emphasis on empathy
and acceptance from a therapist in the qualitative data. This suggests that the service members
are particularly alert to possible rejection, and the intimate nature of therapy places pressure to
expose these vulnerabilities. It is possible that perceptions of rejection regarding their military
service reduces expectations of connection with a therapist and belief that it could help.
The only subscale on the PDRI that was found to have a relationship to WAI scores was
the Intimate Relationship Difficulties subscale, and it correlated only with the CWAI. The
literature on intimate partners shows a strong connection with PTSD (Balderamma-Durben et al.,
2013). Acts of violence and brutality during combat may become sources of pride and evidence
of a service member’s toughness and achievement in the military (Shapiro, 2003). When service
members return home, the moral and contextual shift may cause an undoing of the pride that was
felt in the combat context (Singer, 2004; Wilson, Drozdek, & Turkovic, 2006) and may result in
greater symptomology (Bolton et a., 2003). These feelings of rejection by close relationships
may generalize to perceptions about working with a civilian therapist, just as shame about
service led to lower expectations about working with a veteran therapist. These results show a
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trend that experiences and fears of rejection and disconnection have a negative relationship with
therapeutic alliance.
These results suggest that service members’ experience of therapy is related to
experiences of shame and rejection and their assessment of a therapist’s capacity to be
understanding. Service members expressed concern about the reaction a provider would have to
their experiences, “will they believe the true shit that I saw?” and “they will look down on or
diminish someone’s experience?” There is significant research support for the importance of
these concerns. Meta analyses have shown that the therapist traits service members reported (i.e.,
empathy, unconditional positive regard, and authenticity) account for significant variance in
therapeutic outcome (9%, 7% and 6% respectively; Elliott, Bohart, Watson, & Greenberg, 2011;
Farber & Doolin, 2011; Kolden, Klein, Wang, & Austin, 2011). As Haley (1974) stated, “It is the
constancy of the ‘person’ of the therapist that enables these patients to confide in another person
rather than act on their fears and projections” (p. 195).
Given the small sample size, it may be prudent to consider the implications of a type 2
error, as well as the implication that some in the population of service members may have greater
discrepancies in WAI scores of a civilian or veteran therapist. If significant differences between
WAI scores had been found, as well as few concerns about an active-duty or veteran therapist in
the short-answer responses, these results would suggest that just inclusion in The Club influences
the therapeutic relationship itself. This would suggest that disclosures or actions in therapy that
suggest similar experiences may directly improve the therapeutic relationship. In contrast, the
present non-significant findings suggest that rather than being about specific shared experiences,
the relationship is about ways in which the therapist earns trust and conveys acceptance to the
service member as well as the impact of shaming experiences across the civilian military divide.
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Comparison to the Existing Literature
The qualitative findings tie into a wide range of existing qualitative literature, including
studies on service members, trauma, racial and ethnic minorities, and men. Service members
have reported concerns about their therapist judging the military, withholding military
experiences due to perceived misunderstanding and judgement, and that societal attitudes about
the military influence their perceptions about their therapist (Stack, 2013). Service members
working with psychologists in an integrated primary care setting reported similar concerns about
their therapist, including (a) concerns about the therapist’s ability to relate, (b) that a civilian
provider cannot understand, (c) feeling off put by an overly sterile office environment, (d) a lack
of military cultural competent providers, and (e) the dress and appearance of the provider (Wray
et al., 2016).
A similar mechanism in others’ response to the disclosure of traumatic experiences has
been found to play an important role in the recovery of sexual assault survivors. When rape
survivors’ disclosures of their assault were met with negative reactions from others, their use of
defensive avoidance and self-blame increased (Ullman, 2007). The self-blame resulting from the
victim blaming and social rejection associated with being a rape survivor prevents survivors
from disclosing and seeking social support (Moor, 2007). Experiencing an event, which may or
may not carry its own trauma can inflict a second wound when it becomes a source of rejection
and judgment.
Within the literature on the working alliance, this study replicates previous studies on the
critical events in the formation of the therapeutic alliance. However, it suggests that service
members emphasized different factors compared to general patients. Commonly found categories
specified by patients in the general population were (a) learning-specific techniques, (b)
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nonverbal communication, (c) Active Listening, (d) Giving Choices to the patient, (e) the office
environment, (f) client agency, (g) personal characteristics (i.e., appearance, demographics), (h)
therapist action beyond normative expectation, (i) therapist self-disclosure, and (j) positive
commentary by the therapist (Bedi, Davis, & Williams, 2005; Richard & Bedi, 2011, 2015).
Codes frequently found in the responses made by service members in this study (i.e., positive
initial encounter, normalizing and validating responses, confidentiality, and candor) were found
less frequently in the general population (Bedi et al., 2005). Interestingly, therapeutic
interventions, such as grounding techniques and making a list of goals, were frequently cited as
important by the general population (Bedi et al., 2005) but they were not commonly emphasized
in the present responses.
The studies specifically focusing on male patients found similar categories of important
events in the formation of the therapeutic alliance as with the present study (Richard & Bedi,
2011; 2015). Richard and Bedi’s qualitative findings suggested that masculine gender norms
influenced what patients found as helpful and harmful in the formation of the therapeutic
alliance, suggesting that men may be turned off to therapy by less action-oriented and more
intimacy and emotion-focused therapy. Additionally, these men expressed similar uncertainties
as service members about therapy, including mistrust about the therapist and the therapist acting
on inaccurate assumptions about the patient. Although the findings mirrored issues expressed by
service members of being seen as “weak” for seeking therapy (Richard & Bedi, 2015), this belief
may stem from realistic stigma and repercussions in the military community. Interestingly, the
responses in this study strongly emphasized acceptance, compassion, and empathy by the
therapist, an emphasis on an intimate and connected relationship that may not be expected within
the stereotyped hypermasculinity in the military.
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The service members in this study reported similar categories of effective therapist
actions and responses as studies with male patients in the general civilian community. However,
the constellation of responses indicates a far greater emphasis on being understood and
compassion, and concerns about judgement and invalidation (Bedi & Richard, 2011). However,
general themes (i.e, the prevalence of validation and empathy, initial interactions, caring
encouragement, and asking questions) were replicated in this study (Bedi & Richards, 2011).
This exploratory study into the experiences of service members suggests that they may have a
similar but different experience of therapy from general patients and even males in the
community. Understanding the importance of these actions may be vital as “these factors may
seem so obvious that psychotherapists could be unaware of their potential impact on the
therapeutic alliance” (Bedi et al., 2005, p. 317).
The theme of concerns about judgment and of being understood and accepted was
reflected in almost all of the qualitative data. Overall, the results showed that (a) knowledge
about the military, (b) acceptance and empathy, and (c) similarity in military experience and with
the military (both first hand and in treating similar patients) were common themes for both
civilians and active-duty or veteran therapists. Service members reported that military experience
would help, and the question “Are you a veteran?” asked by patients clearly represents belief in
the role of shared experiences. These responses reflect the process of determining if the therapist
will be judgmental and rejecting, if they have the knowledge to really understand, and if they
have the capacity and skills to help.
The idea of the role of shared experience equating understanding and trust fits the
existing literature on mismatched racial, ethnic, and sexual orientation therapy dyads. The
therapist’s knowledge of, experience with, similarity to, and lack of biases about the patient
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orientation, race, or ethnicity were strongly preferred particularly when the patient’s reasons for
seeking therapy were about these aspects of their lives (Chang & Yoon, 2004). Specific concerns
were mirrored, such as not wanting to have to spend the time to explain aspects of their culture
(Chang & Yoon, 2004). Additionally, these issues of cultural and experiential understanding
have been found to impact the therapeutic alliance (Chao et al., 2012). However, shared military
experience did not alleviate all the concerns regarding a civilian therapist—in fact, it produced
different ones.
Concerns About Shared Experience
Many of the concerns about an active-duty or veteran therapist pertained to the
active-duty therapist’s dual role, and issues of fitness-for-duty and confidentially with command.
These concerns were expressed in all four active-duty or veteran questions and were often cited
as reasons for not trusting or not being willing to work with an active-duty therapist. Aside from
these context-specific concerns, issues of being accepted and understood were prevalent despite
and, in some cases, because of the connection of shared experience.
Service members reported that they wanted a veteran or active-duty therapist who would
not make assumptions based on his or her own military experiences and who would not assume
to know their stories already. Although they indicated that prior service would help, several
specified that military service does not equal similar experiences, and similar experiences did not
mean an exact understanding. Even more damaging were the concerns that a therapist would
compare the patient’s service to his or her own and might look down on or judge his or her
patient’s service.
Additionally, service members expressed a greater burden of military cultural knowledge
beyond the basics that they expected a civilian therapist to know. Knowledge about rank, daily
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life, unit culture, MOS, and military service beyond being a military therapist went far deeper
than what was expected of a civilian therapist. Shared service suggests some degree of safety,
however, there is a greater expectation of the depth of that understanding. This may be an
indication of a gap in the protective aspects of unit cohesion (Fontana et al., 1997). As a result of
concerns about judgement and repercussions, service members may lose their capacity to
effectively connect with active-duty therapists when they feel shame or perceive rejection about
their service and the benefit from the protective factors of unit cohesion.
The qualitative results indicate that shared experience, though considered important, is
not sufficient to resolve initial concerns about trust and understanding. Shared experience does
not result in an immediate invitation for a therapist, and it does not alleviate all concerns and
fears for the service member. The quantitative results indicated that rejection and judgment
impact the working relationship on both sides of the military-civilian divide. It is possible that
stigma and fears can develop about both sides of The Club, and that the desire for shared
experience is a surrogate for implied understanding and acceptance. It is suggested then, that The
Club is not a demarcation of trust based on shared experiences, but rather a means to hedging
one’s bets on who will be accepting and understanding in order to prevent rejection (e.g., If you
understand how and why I got these wounds, you should be less likely to reopen them or judge
me for having been hurt in the first place). This group membership, however, is only a small part
of a much larger and complex process of assessment.
Veterans’ Perspectives on Bridges to The Club
If concerns about acceptance and understanding are central to service members’ beliefs
about therapy, and that previous experiences with shaming and rejection of their military
experiences inform these beliefs, the onus is placed on the therapist to develop the competency to
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approach this complex interpersonal interaction. The qualitative results and the literature on
military culture suggest for aspects of “earning trust,” the use of self-disclosure, and the tripartite
model of multicultural competency that includes knowledge, skills, and awareness.
Self-disclosure. Sue and Sue (2012) suggested that therapists may have to self-disclose
in order to prove their trustworthiness, particularly with patients whose demographics or
experiences may cause them to believe that they will be judged or shamed (Hanson, 2005;
Henretty & Levitt, 2010). Service members reported a wide range of therapist experiences, both
professional and personal, that they suggested would positively impact their perceptions of a
therapist. However, the decision to self-disclose is not one to be taken lightly as the research is
still mixed on this due to the highly contextual, and highly variable nature of therapist
self-disclosure (TSD; Audet & Everall, 2003). A review of the literature on TSD is presented to
inform this ethical and clinical decision.
Despite the complexity of TSD (Henretty, Currier, Berman, & Levit, 2014), a general
consensus is that TSD can have a profound impact on treatment, both positive and negative
(Audet & Everall, 2003; Hansom, 2005l; Henretty et al., 2014; Wells, 1994). In the limited body
of literature, self-disclosure has been found to have a positive effect on therapist trustworthiness,
attractiveness, and the therapeutic relationship (Audet, 2011; Audet, & Everall, 2010; Barrett, &
Berman, 2001; Henretty & Levitt, 2010; Henretty et al., 2014; Knox, & Hill, 2003), including
with LGBTQ patients (Atkinson, Brady, & Casas, 1981; Borden, Lorpesto, Sherman, & Lyons,
2010), as well as with cross cultural therapy dyads (Bitar, Kimball, Bermudez, & Drew, 2014;
Burkard et al., 2006; Cashwell, Shcherbakova, & Cashwell, 2003; Lee, 2014). However, it must
be carefully considered to ensure it does not become unethical or exploitative (Peterson, 2002).
The current literature reviews have found support that TSD, particularly TSD of
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similarity, can facilitate building safety, fostering the therapeutic alliance, providing real
human-to-human connection, and eliciting client disclosure (Barret & Burman, 2001; Henretty &
Levitt, 2010; Henretty et al., 2014). TSD that revealed similarity between patient and therapist
was found to improve the relationship and patient’s engagement in therapy (Henretty et al.,
2014). This relationship is explicated in the LGBTQ literature as TSD of the therapist’s LGBTQ
orientation (Atkinson et al., 1981) or pro-LGBTQ values to LGBTQ populations can create a
safe environment, counter internalized hate and shame, build credibility compared to a
non-LGBTQ therapist, and increase empathy, understanding, positive regard, genuineness,
spontaneity, confidence, intensity, openness, and commitment (Henretty & Levitt, 2010). This
suggests that the self-disclosure of similar experiences or values may facilitate the formation of
the therapeutic alliance early in treatment.
However, this does not suggest that disclosure may be an appropriate intervention. Any
decision to disclose requires a clear conceptualization and understanding of the patient at that
moment, with consideration given to how it will facilitate treatment and not impair it (Henretty
& Levitt, 2010; Knox & Hill, 2003). Based on this conceptualization the therapist needs to give
considerable attention to the wording of the TSD, as it should only contain the information
necessary to further the therapeutic process (Knox & Hill, 2003). The effectiveness of TSD
largely depends on this responsivity and attunement to the patient at all points during TSD
(Audet & Everall, 2003). It is also recommended that the therapist return focus as soon as
possible to the patient to process his or her experience of TSD (Knox, & Hill, 2003).
The literature also provides guidelines on when therapists should not disclose and what to
be mindful of when disclosing. TSD is contraindicated if it is used to control or manipulate
clients, attack or assault clients, gratify clients when not therapeutically appropriate, satisfy
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therapists’ needs (Audet & Everall, 2003; Henretty & Levitt, 2010; Knox & Hill, 2003). When
considering TSD therapists need to be mindful of how their opinion of the patient influences the
depth and frequency of their self-disclosures (Henretty & Levitt, 2010). It is additionally
prohibited to be used frequently, and to overcompensate for differences (e.g., “I have black
friends who…” or “Like you, my best friend, who is an Asian male is…”; (Constantine & Kwan,
2003, p. 585). Lastly, significant care should be given to prevent the appearance of
overgeneralizing sameness in experience, particularly when working with a veteran or
active-duty population (Constantine & Kwan, 2003).
What kinds of TSD could be helpful for working with service members? The guidelines
set in the literature on TSD largely coincided with what service members reported. They
specified three areas of therapist experiences that include professional credentials and training,
authenticity and honesty in session, and personal experiences.
The literature is largely in agreement that disclosing one’s professional credentials and
experience to be a relatively harmless and could be unethical to not disclose as means of
ensuring informed consent (Knox & Hill, 2003; Peterson, 2002). Service members repeatedly
expressed that they wanted to know the therapist’s credentials, experience conducting treatment,
and therapeutic method. Although, not a self-disclosure per se, openly discussing and being
transparent about issues of confidentiality was a crucial piece of information about therapy for
service members. When meeting with service members this level of TSD is supported.
The second category of TSD was defined as disclosures of immediacy or the disclosure
of the therapist’s emotional reactions to the patient in therapy (Henretty et al., 2014). One of the
traits most frequently desired by service members was authenticity and willingness to engage at a
personal level and the therapist’s ability to effectively make use of these disclosures may help
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achieve this trait. Willingness to explore and utilize the therapist’s own responses to the patient
may be beneficial to highlighting interpersonal processes that are causing the patient’s distress
(Knox & Hill, 2003; Watkins, 1990).
The impact of therapist self-disclosure with the goal of assuring shared experience and an
ability to relate has mixed results in the literature. TSD has been seen by patients as deepening
the therapist’s ability to understand and reducing judgment when the therapist reveals similar
traumatic experiences, “this disclosure indicated her therapist’s profound understanding and
empathy” (Hanson, p. 99, 2005). However, in larger studies looking at similarities of patient and
therapist attitude (Beutler, Johnson, Neville, Elkins, & Jobe, 1975), racial similarity (Murphy,
Faulkner, & Behrens, 2004) and therapist marital status in couples therapy (Campbell &
Johnson, 1991), these characteristics had negligible or negative impact on the therapeutic
alliance. These results suggest that disclosing shared experiences may be detrimental when the
patient has experienced shame or rejection based on that experience, possibly instilling the
expressed concerns about the therapist comparing service experiences or making false
assumptions. If the intent is to convey empathy, acceptance, and understanding based on shared
experience, it is imperative to understand what that experience means to the patient first. The
road to establishing a connection by self-disclosing shared experiences is clearly one beset with
pitfalls and limits to its utility.
It is possible then, that desiring a therapist with similar experiences is a way in which
service members can have some sense of certainty about the knowledge and understanding of the
therapist. The task facing the therapist then is to earn their place through acts of understanding
and acceptance, which may be better achieved through the avenues voiced by service members.
Service members’ criteria for military cultural competency are outlined in conjunction with the
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literature to provide a military informed guide to supplement the existing multicultural
competencies.
Military cultural competency. Service members reported that they would look for the
military cultural competency of the therapist and cited many aspects of military culture as
important knowledge for both a civilian and active duty or veteran therapist. However, studies
have shown that military cultural competency is a major gap for civilian providers. (Miller, Finn,
& Newman, 2014; Tanielian et al., 2014). Fortunately, it has been found that civilian providers
have expressed a great deal of interest in learning more about working with the military (Miller
et al., 2014). These results provide an opportunity to fill this gap through the creation of service
member endorsed military cultural competencies.
Developing these competencies addresses barriers reported by service members when
seeking treatment. Service members reported that the belief that “Civilians can’t understand.
Never will… If you have somebody that wasn’t in the military then they really can’t get into you
and know what you’re all about,” (Wray et al., 2016, p. 409) and concerns that providers would
not recognize or understand the impact of military culture on veterans were important barriers to
seeking help in a primary care setting (Wray et al., 2016). Based on interviews with service
members, Stack (2013) concluded that, “Without an awareness of the perception of in the armed
forces of a military/civilian divide, we miss a key factor in clients’ experiences” (Stack, 2013, p.
79). She further elaborated this awareness and by “expressing an active interest in the client’s
military history and by encouraging exploration of their culture” a therapist may counteract some
of these cultural barriers (p. 79). Across the clinical literature, developing an understanding of
military cultural competency carries weight as the capacity to tailor interventions and treatment
to specific cultures has been shown to have a moderate effect size across 65 studies (d = .46;
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Smith, Domenech Rodriguez, & Bernal, 2011).
Sue, Arredondo, and McDavis (1992) have outlined cultural competency according to
knowledge, skills, and attitude/awareness: “A culturally skilled counselor is one who is actively
in the process of becoming aware of his or her own assumptions about human behavior, values,
biases, preconceived notions, personal limitations and so forth” (p. 481). “Second a culturally
skilled counselor is one who actively attempts to understand the world view of his or her
culturally different client without negative judgment” (p. 481). Lastly, “a culturally skilled
counselor is one who is in the process of actively developing and practicing appropriate,
relevant, and sensitive intervention strategies and skill in working with his or her culturally
different clients” (p. 481). Sue et al. (1992) described this as an active process of learning and
understanding the diversity and world view of the patient rather than an achievable endpoint of
competency. This perspective matched service members’ emphasis on a therapist with a desire to
learn, even when they have significant lived or clinical experience.
Military Cultural Competencies
The following suggested guidelines are adapted from Sue et al.’s (1992) multicultural
competencies and are based on service members’ responses and the existing literature on military
culture.
Awareness of own biases, values, and assumptions about service members and
veterans.
1. Culturally competent therapists are aware of how their own upbringing and experiences
with the military and veterans have created biases and assumptions about military service
and military culture. Culturally competent therapists are aware of how their biases and
judgments may cause conscious and unconscious judgements about service members and
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work to prevent these biases from impacting therapy. Judgment and assumptions were the
most frequently voiced concerns and the therapists should make the utmost effort should
to manage their responses. The most frequent responses about the therapeutic relationship
involved concerns about “preconceived ideas or mindset that they feel all should fall
into” and looking for a therapist “who is honest and forthcoming about their background
and possible lack of military awareness.”
2. Culturally competent therapists are aware of and comfortable with the differences
between themselves and service members and able to openly discuss these differences in
an open and respectful manner. Understanding the differences between service members
and civilians is a vital first step (Coll, Weiss, & Yarvis, 2011). Service members reported
the importance of a therapist who is open and honest with a desire to learn about the
service member, as well as concerns about the therapist’s ability to listen and understand
them. An open discussion about differences in experience and a willingness to learn may
ameliorate some of these concerns (Stack, 2013).
3. Culturally competent therapists are aware their personal impact on service members
through military credentials, civilian status, degree, and can anticipate and openly discuss
this impact with service members. Service members reported a range of assumptions and
feelings about the therapist’s credentials including “intimidated by the rank the therapist
holds,” and that a variety of experiences would mean they could not relate such as “if
they were a Colonel” or a civilian. A civilian therapist may be perceived as the equivalent
of an officer and service members may respond to that power differential with a degree of
deference and politeness greater than the general population (Reger et al., 2008). Again,
being able to process and experience power differentials may improve perceptions and
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reduce negative assumptions.
4. Culturally competent therapists are aware the issues of confidentiality and their dual role
with command (if applicable) and how this impacts treatment and biases. One of the top
concerns regarding an active-duty therapist was the issue of how confidentiality interacts
with command. Being aware of and able to openly discuss these issues may allay fears
about the repercussions or at least help them understand the limits of confidentiality
(Reger et al., 2008).
5. Culturally competent therapists are aware the limits of their competency about the
military and their apprehensions about discussing these limits with their patients. Service
members reported that a therapist who acknowledges “what they don’t know about the
military” and “would let the service member know if they did not fully understand what
they were talking about so they could ensure better communication” would be perceived
positively. Thus, open transparency about the therapist’s level of competency early may
improve trust with some service members.
6. Culturally competent therapists are able to seek out and learn from their supervisors,
professional education, and most importantly their patients. A willingness to learn about
the military is strongly supported in the literature (Coll et al., 2011; Litz, 2014; Reger et
al., 2008; Stack, 2013) and was cited as a valuable therapist trait in the results.
Understanding the world view of service members and veterans.
1. Culturally competent therapists are aware of negative emotional reactions to service
members and their experiences. What may be the most important implication of these
results, is that therapists need to be aware of how their response to experiences such as
killing, military hierarchy and culture, and masculinity would impact their ability to
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remain empathically attuned and cause them to respond in a rejecting or unaccepting
manner (Coll et al., 2011; Litz, 2014; Stack, 2013). These experiences carried particular
weight in service members’ responses prompting statements such as “will they believe
the shit I saw?” Litz went as far as to say that a therapist should prepare by exposing
themselves to war through movies and books particularly related to atrocities and morally
compromising experiences (Haley, 1974).
2. Culturally skilled therapists are aware of their stereotypes and preconceived notions they
hold towards service members and how these stereotypes and assumptions impede efforts
to listen to and understand the world view of the service member. The results indicated
the importance of this competency for both military and civilian therapists. The most
frequently coded concerns related to therapists’ preconceived notions, assumptions about
service member experience, and judgment about their experiences.
3. Culturally skilled therapists possess specific understanding and information about the
military and military culture. Service members reported specific aspects of military
culture that they deemed important for a psychologist to know. These included military
norms and ethos (Coll et al., 2011; Litz, 2014; Reger et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2012),
military history and current events (Stack, 2013), differences between branches (Litz,
2014; Strom et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2013), the mission first mentality (Hall, 2011;
Strom et al., 2012), brotherhood (Hall, 2011; Strom et al., 2012), differences between
active duty and national guard and reserve (Strom et al., 2012), rank and military
structure (Hall, 2011; Reger et al., 2008; Strom et al., 2011), “day-to-day life,” family
stressors (Hall, 2011), and masculinity and women in the military (Hall, 2011).
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4. Culturally skilled therapists have an understanding of how military culture, structure,
stigma, and a culture of service-before-self can influence treatment seeking, the
appearance of symptoms, and the appropriateness of therapy approaches (Hall, 2011;
Strom et al., 2012)
5. Culturally competent therapists have an understanding of military specific stressors,
relevant mental health issues, and how they impact service members including the impact
of killing and combat (Grossman, 1995; Litz, 2014), Posttraumatic growth (Tedeschi,&
Calhoun, 2004), MST (Johnson et al., 2013), TBI (Johnson et al., 2013), suicide (Johnson
et al., 2013), family and couples issues (Hall, 2011), exposure (Johnson et al., 2011),
homelessness (Johnson et al., 2011), and substance abuse (Johnson et al., 2013; Reger et
al., 2008). They also have an understanding of the experience of minorities, particularly
women, in the military and as veterans.
6. Culturally competent therapists have knowledge about sociopolitical factors that impinge
upon life of service members such as the impact of homecoming and shame experiences
on the service member (e.g., homecoming; Fontana & Rosenheck, 1994a) changes in
benefits (Johnson et al., 2013), military policy and culture (Hall, 2011; Reger et al., 2008;
Strom et al., 2012), current events, as well as discriminatory practices at the social and
community level and history of these practices.
7. Culturally competent therapists are actively involved with service members outside the
counseling setting (e.g., community events, social and political functions, friendships,
celebrations, etc.) to expand their perspective of service members beyond a clinical or
academic setting. This may be one possible way to improve military cultural competency
as one service member responded that he would look for the therapist to have “extensive
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experience dealing with military culture—there are other ways to experience it than to
serve.”
8. Culturally competent therapists have knowledge and awareness about confidentiality
within the military and consequences of mental health issues on a military service
member’s career and on help-seeking behavior (Coll et al., 2011; Reger et al., 2008). One
of the most common concerns expressed about working with an active-duty therapist was
the issue of the therapist dual role. Service members expressed their concerns about being
able to trust an active-duty therapist or the impact of treatment on their career, and some
expressed that they would not work with one due to these concerns.
Developing appropriate intervention strategies and techniques.
1. The therapist who is competent in military culture respects and is aware of norms and
ways of coping in the military as well as intrinsic healing factors. Litz (2014) states that
through the military’s extensive conditioning and training process “high-threat
experiences are not likely to elicit the kinds of peri-event responses that define life-threat
trauma in other contexts, namely intense fear, helplessness, or horror” (pp. 196–197).
Trauma issues are more likely the result of self-condemnation and shame about letting
fellow soldiers down as “peer and social supports, training, and effective leadership are
often sufficient to recover from high-threat experiences” (Litz, 2014, p.197).
2. The culturally competent therapist makes an effort to understand and value military lingo
and is able to ask and learn when they do not know (Reger et al., 2008; Strom et al.,
2011). Sue et al. (1992) stated, “a serious problem arises when the linguistic skills of the
counselor do not match the language of the client” (p. 483). Military lingo was prevalent
in the short-answer responses as well as statements of the comfort that comes with
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sharing a language with someone. In their responses, service members frequently used
language defined above such as MOS, POG, and AFSC as well as less common language
including “The bureaucratic attitude that’s often seen from Nonners,” [Nonner is a
derogatory term for non-sortie generating personnel or not involved in the take-off and
landing of an aircraft in the Air Force such as an administrator, similar to POG]. “They’re
gonna be a blue falcon and end my career” (a supposed comrade whose actions get others
into trouble either accidentally or on purpose; Uriarte, 2013). And “If they were a
Fobbit…ask your brother what this is lol…or never deployed to a war zone” (a Fobbit is
a derogatory term for someone who does not leave the base in a combat zone; Abrams,
2012).
3. The culturally competent therapist understands the importance of acceptance, empathy,
and unconditional positive regard due to possible feelings of shame and judgment by a
therapist. In their meta-analysis Farber and Doolin (2011) suggested that the therapists
unconditional positive regard may help to reduce mistrust when non-minority therapists
work with minority patients. The findings of this study, as well as the literature on
homecoming, support this hypothesis and suggest that the therapist’s ability to convey
acceptance and empathy may play a vital role in therapy with service members.
4. Culturally skilled counselors are aware of systems issues in the VA and Military and
societal issues that prevent help-seeking behavior (Coll et al., 2011; Reger et al., 2008)
and to exercise institutional knowledge and advocacy on behalf of their patients in the
VA and with command when appropriate. Issues of stigma and confidentiality were
prevalent in service members’ responses, along with fears of being seen as faking
symptoms for service connection. If a therapist is “able to advocate for patients with
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command” and in the VA when appropriate it may alleviate this mistrust.
5. Culturally skilled counselors have knowledge about military specific interventions and
assessments and the cultural context of symptoms. Litz emphasized the accurate
diagnosis of PTSD, mirroring multiple service members concerns about being
misdiagnosed or over diagnosed. The inclusion of military contextualized assessments
may improve diagnosis and help service members and their families better understand the
source of their issues (Litz, 2014).
6. The therapist that is culturally competent in the military is flexible in their treatment
approach and is responsive to how their approach may or may not fit within military
culture. Concerns were expressed that the therapist would be “too rigid, may only use
manualized treatments” and would be unaware of how military experiences affect
behavior and ways of coping. Litz (2014) provided one example of shortening a treatment
model to accommodate the possibility of service members being deployed or relocated.
7. Culturally skilled therapists take responsibility for educating service members on the
process of therapy. Service members indicated that they would feel more positively about
the therapist if they were open about what the therapy process entailed. Service members
reported interest in learning about the therapist’s training and experience with treatments,
having ongoing discussions about the effectiveness of treatment, and discussing changes
in treatment due to increased symptoms or termination.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
The major limitation of this study was the smaller sample size which limited power, the
use of predictive analyses, and generalizability of the results. This limits the usefulness of the
quantitative findings beyond an exploration of these variables and suggestions for further
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research. The small sample size may have failed to detect differences between civilian and
veteran WAI scores. Although the quantitative findings were in line with the qualitative results
and the literature, further replication with a larger sample is needed to confirm the exploratory
findings of this study and detect interaction between variables.
Additionally, this study used a convenience sample that did not control for treatment
history or level of pathology, or equally represent demographics. This study was not able to
obtain large enough groups to test for difference between era or distinguish within-group
differences. One such variable, Therapy Experience, may have been artificially oversampled as
participants without any understanding or knowledge of therapy may be less likely to take a
survey about therapy and those with strong feelings may have been more likely to participate.
This reduced the scope of the qualitative data as a deeper understanding how a service member
with zero understanding of therapy perceived the initial interaction with a therapist could help
improve first encounters. Studying the interaction between homecoming and working alliance
with a larger sample may enable greater modeling and predictive ability by using regression
analyses that can detect any mediating effects between groups and variables such as PTSD.
Assessing the degree to which pathology is mediated by homecoming, much as Fontana et al.’s
(1994a) study found, may help identify patients who are vulnerable to difficulties establishing a
therapeutic alliance.
The sample was limited in the amount of pathology and negative experiences reported in
the survey data. This may have reduced the ability detect the experiences of service members
with greater impairment and more negative homecoming experiences that could possibly result
in differences between WAI scores or correlation with PTSD. A result of this study’s focus on
military-civilian differences in treatment, it did not assess for ethnicity and was therefore unable
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to determine how being a racial or ethnic minority impacts the working alliance. This
intersectionality may have an important role in how service members determine trust and the
degree to which they can be understood by a therapist. The assessment of PTSD was limited due
to the PTSD subscale only assessing fear-based symptomology. Although interpersonal
difficulties were assessed in the Homecoming scales, the use of scales that detect shame or guilt
experiences resulting from combat may further illuminate the connection between trauma,
homecoming, and therapy.
It is possible that the lack of difference between WAI scores was the result of the
manipulation failing or not having enough influence on their responses. The use of vignettes may
increase the vividness of a civilian or veteran therapist and produce a greater difference. This
may have not been the case as service members continued to report the importance of shared
responses in their short answer responses. Additionally, this study used a hypothetical or
imaginary therapist which may have reduced the impact of the manipulation. An in vivo
manipulation of a therapist’s group membership may produce a larger more accurate effect on
WAI.
The findings that homecoming experiences impact the therapeutic alliance and that
service members emphasized understanding and acceptance in their responses does suggest that
further research into this interaction is needed. Using a larger sample size to assess for
interactions between homecoming and trauma as well as other therapist and patient variables
could provide valuable insight into influences of service members’ perceptions of therapy and
their concerns about the viability of being understood. Additionally, further assessing for the role
of minority status in this process may help improve the quality of mental health care service
members receive.
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The suggested competencies are based on a small sample and by no means able to reflect
the experiences of all service members so cannot be validated by the larger community of service
members and therapists. Expanding and deepening the competencies through research with both
service members and therapists can help improve their usefulness to providers.
Implications
These results suggest that perceptions about the chance that service members would be
accepted and understood were a central component to their early experiences of therapy.
Experiences that decrease their perception that others would accept or understand them have
been shown to increase pathology and may also decrease their trust in a therapist. It also appears
that shared service and experience may not be a sufficient factor to alleviate these initial
concerns about understanding and trust, and may, in fact, result in additional concerns about the
therapist’s ability to be accepting and non-judgmental. Paying specific attention to homecoming
experiences may improve not only the understanding of the development of pathology, but also
roadblocks to establishing the therapeutic alliance. In the therapy room, further research and the
use of interventions to directly address concerns about the judgment and understanding may help
improve the care service members receive.
The service members who contributed to the qualitative data were able to provide
responses that indicated a great deal of thought and awareness about what goes on in therapy.
Their experiences may be an untapped resource for understanding therapy and developing
effective interventions with service members. Qualitative studies able to provide opportunities
for greater depth from service members need to be conducted to deepen the broad results in this
study. These studies should also further our understanding of how service members understand
military culture and what it means to be culturally competent in the military. Service members
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clearly perceive differences between themselves, civilians, and therapists, as well as a defined
sense of what military culture and competency means. If a consensus could be derived and
supported by service members, it may enable providers to be better trained and feel more
comfortable when working with service members, and maybe more importantly, help service
members feel more understood by their therapist and improve their sense of trust in the therapy
process.
Specifically, the prevalence of understanding and rejection in the results suggests that
what are often considered to be solely factors to build rapport may have far greater impact in
therapy. Treatment should focus on these factors early to assess for and attempt to counteract
previous experiences of rejection in order to establish a strong working alliance. Although this
has tremendous value during the rapport-building process, it may serve as powerful exposure
experience for service members. Expecting rejection and judgment but being met with caring and
compassion may generalize to help service members feel more comfortable opening up to others
in their lives. According to these results, addressing mistrust and concerns about judgement and
understanding should be paramount during the initial phases of treatment. In emphasizing and
making explicit these new and successful interpersonal interactions, therapists may more
accurately target the source of avoidance and shame, rather than focusing on the fear of being
attacked again the community. Treatments (i.e., Adaptive Disclosure; Litz et al., 2016) which
emphasize the role of military culture and the healing processes of successful disclosures of
shameful and painful material may more effectively address the concerns service members
voiced and fallout from harmful homecomings. These may be beneficial approaches to treatment
and the specific impact of these interventions should be further explored in the research.
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The service-member provided guidelines corroborated much of the existing literature on
military culture and mirrored the multicultural competencies literature. This underscores the
importance of viewing the military as a specific culture and furthers the understanding what it
means to be competent to work with service members. As more and more service members begin
to interact with non-VA civilian providers, the field of psychology carries the burden of ensuring
that competent and effective training exists. Sending patients into the offices of unprepared and
ill-equipped providers will not resolve current issues with mental health treatment and may have
disastrous effects on the sometimes-tenuous relationship between mental health and service
members. Although competencies for working with service members are outlined above, the
service members who participated in this study called for the field to not stop at just becoming
“competent” but to use that understanding of the global and local military experience to
understand and accept the individual service member’s experience.
It may be fortuitous then, for the field of psychology to move past one-size-fits-all
treatments and competencies and toward models of training, research, and practice that
emphasize understanding the individual in their context (e.g., the Local Clinical Scientist [LCS];
Peterson et al., 2006; Stricker & Trierweiler, 2006). The LCS model is an attempt to bridge the
tension between ivory tower science and individualized anecdotal practice (Stricker &
Trierweiler, 2006). This model emphasizes the local culture of the patient, or how they fit within
their individualized racial, economic, social, and cultural context (Peterson et al., 2006). These
service members called for this kind of “multiple ways of knowing” their individual story
(Peterson et al., 2006, p. 24). They did not want a “broad brush” understanding of their
individualized experiences in the military but a therapist who could integrate research based
clinical and cultural competency, firsthand personal experiences with the military, with a desire
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to listen and learn about their own individual experiences. Just as these service members stated, a
“great possibility for misunderstanding occurs when a clinician imposes a personal construction
of reality on a group that may have an alternative construction” (Stricker & Trierweiler, 2006, p.
40). The LCS is able to use their knowledge to help service members open up about their
experiences, not to impose assumptions and categorizations. Cultural competencies, personal
experiences, and treatments models can enable the therapist to be aware of the relevant issues for
working with this population and the skills and knowledge to be efficacious in treatment.
However, it will be the therapist who can prove themselves capable of understanding,
acceptance, and hearing these stories with his or her heart who will earn trust and be welcomed
to see inside The Club.
Conclusion
This study looked to explore the experience of service members engaging in therapy with
civilian and veteran therapists. These findings suggest that the perception of whether their
military experiences will be understood and accepted is a vital part in their experience of therapy.
The WAI scores were lower for participants with more rejection and shame experiences about
their military service and the majority of short-answer responses reflected ways of determining
the therapist’s capacity for understanding and accepting them. Mirroring the literature about
impact of homecoming on pathology, the experience of being accepted back into society can
have a dramatic effect on service members’ experiences of the therapeutic alliance. Shared
experiences with a therapist, although cited as important, were not sufficient as the service
members questioned the therapist’s capacity to understand, listen, and accept them for both an
active-duty/veteran, and civilian therapist. Service members elaboration on the knowledge, skills,
and awareness they would look for in a therapist validated much of the literature on military
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culture and multicultural competencies. This study proposed that competencies for working with
service members may have important and useful implications for treatment. If service members
do have considerable concerns regarding the capacity for therapists to understand and accept
them, establishing a baseline level of skill, awareness, and knowledge about the military and
working with service members may help the field take steps towards improving our service
members’ faith in the field and the effectiveness of treatment.
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Table 1.
Participant Demographics (N = 69)
______________________________________________________________________________
n
%
Gender
Branch

Rank

Male
Female

50
19

72.5
27.5

Army
Marine Corps
Navy
Air Force

41
8
11
9

59.4
11.6
15.9
13

39
30

56.5
43.5

40
29

58
42

40
29

58
42

42
16
11

60.9
23.2
17.2

5
8
8
48

7.2
11.6
11.6
69.6

Enlisted
Officer
Treatment History
Yes
No
Combat
Yes
No
Active Duty or Veteran
Veteran
Active Duty
National Guard/Reserves
Era
1955–1975
1976–1990
1990–2000
2000–Present
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Table 2.
Homecoming Scale Correlations

PDRI WHHSS
PDRI
WHHSS
PTSD
Shame
Intimate Partner
Social Readjustment

1

.387***
1

Note. * p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001

PTSD
.963***
.324**
1

Shame

Intimate
Social
Partner Readjustment
.205
.918***
.969***
.885*** .425***
.374**
.141
.816***
.907***
1
.300*
.174
1
.843***
1
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Table 3.
Working Alliance Scale Correlations

VWAI
CWAI
WAI

VWAI CWAI
WAI
1
.446** .873***
1
.867***
1

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, ** p < .001
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Table 4.
Homecoming and WAI Correlations

VWAI
CWAI
WAI

PDRI WHHSS PTSD Shame Intimate
Social
Partner Readjustment
-.008
-.295
.017
-.283
.022
-.055
-.209
-.278*
-.166 -.243 -.281*
-.167
-.194
-.338*
-.181 -.301* -.196
-.177

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, ** p < .001
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Appendix A: Informed Consent
You are invited to participate in a study conducted by Kevin O’Leary, M.S., Psy.D. candidate, under
the supervision of Roger L. Peterson, Ph.D., ABPP. This study looks to better understand your
beliefs about working with civilian and veteran mental health therapists.
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary and there is no penalty if you choose not to
participate. If you decide to participate in this study, you will be asked to complete a survey
including questions about demographics, your readjustment experiences, perceptions of working with
hypothetical civilian and veteran therapists, short answer questions. The short answer questions will
ask you to write your thoughts on and experiences of meeting a civilian or veteran therapist. At no
point will the survey ask about the content of your therapy sessions.
For every completed survey, a donation of $2 will be made to The Massachusetts Military Heroes
Fund. The money will be used to provide funds for funeral costs not covered by the military, medical
and mental health care, and basic needs for Gold Star Families. More information about MMHF can
be found here http://www.massmilitaryheroes.org/. The entire process will take between 10 and 15
minutes and will be entirely online. You may withdraw your participation at any point during this
study.
There are no anticipated risks within this study. However, if the questions cause distress, the number
and webpage for the veterans’ crisis hotline (1-800-273-8255; www.veteranscrisisline.net/) will be
posted on each page. Additionally, this link to psychologytoday.com can provide a list of local nonVA mental health providers and you may also call SAMHSA’s national helpline which is 1-800-662HELP. This service offers free, confidential, 24-hour information regarding mental health needs.
You may benefit from completing the study as a result of better understanding your beliefs and
experiences with therapists. It cannot be guaranteed that these benefits will occur. Your responses
will be kept confidential and no identifying information will be attached to your data.
Demographic information obtained below will be kept separate from other data to ensure
confidentiality. Only the researcher and the advisor, Roger L. Peterson, Ph.D., ABPP, will have
access to the data obtained from the measures discussed above.
This study has not been endorsed by the VA or reviewed by the VA Institutional Review Board. No
information individual information collected in this survey will be accessible by anyone other than
the researchers except in final published form. Choosing to complete or to not complete this survey
will not have any effect on services provided to you by the VA or Vet Center.
If you have any questions regarding the study, you may contact Kevin O’Leary, M.S., by email at
antiochveteransurvey@gmail.com. If you have any questions about your rights as a research
participant, you may contact Dr. Kevin Lyness, Chair of the Antioch University New England
Institutional Review Board, 603-283-2149, or Melinda Treadwell, Provost, 603-283-2444.
You can print a copy of this form for your own records.
BY CLICKING AGREE BELOW, YOU ARE AGREEING TO PARTICIPATION IN THIS STUDY AND
INDICATING THAT YOU HAVE READ THE INFORMATION PROVIDED TO YOU IN THIS FORM.
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Appendix B: Demographic Information and Questionnaires
1. Gender
a. Male
b. Female
c. Other
2. Branch of the military:
a. Army
b. Navy
c. Air force
d. Marines
e. Coast Guard
3. Are you currently military status?
a. Active Duty
b. Reserve
c. Guard
d. Veteran
4. Era
a. WWII
b. Korean War
c. Vietnam War
d. Post-Vietnam
e. Desert Storm
f. OEF/OIF/OND
5. Have you been in combat?
a. Yes
b. No
6. Have you ever sought mental health treatment?
a. Yes
b. No
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7. How many different therapists have you worked with?
a. 0
b. 1
c. 2
d. 3
e. 4
f. 5+
8. How many of your therapists have been a civilian? __________
9. How many of your therapists have been a veteran? ___________
10. Have you left treatment due to believing that your civilian therapist would not understand
you and your experiences?
a. Yes
b. No
c. I have never been in treatment or never been in treatment with a civilian
11. How likely would you be to leave treatment due to believing that your civilian therapist
would not understand you and your experiences?
1

2

3

4

5

Very Unlikely

Somewhat

Neutral

Somewhat

Very Likely

unlikely

Likely

12. Have you left treatment due to believing that your civilian therapist would be too
uncomfortable with or upset by your experiences?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Never been in treatment or never been in treatment with a civilian
Short-answer Questions
13. What personal experiences could a therapist have that would help you trust a him or her?
14. What personal experiences could a therapist have that would decrease your trust in them?
15. What do you think is necessary for a civilian therapist to know about the military in order to
effectively work with service members?
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16. What are your top 5 concerns about working with a civilian therapist?
17. What would you look for when you meet a civilian therapist for the first time?
18. What would make for a positive initial encounter with a civilian therapist?
19. What do you think is necessary for an active duty or veteran therapist to know about the
military in order to effectively work with service members?
20. What are your top 5 concerns about working with a veteran or active-duty therapist?
21. What traits or qualities would you want in your ideal veteran or active-duty therapist?
22. What would make for a positive initial encounter with a veteran or active-duty therapist?
Homecoming Questions
Please rate how true each of the following is since your return from deployment by writing the
number the corresponds to the scale above
1

2

3

4

5

Not at all

Slightly

Somewhat

Considerably

Extremely

23. You felt proud of being a veteran or service member _____
24. You felt ashamed for being veteran or service member _____
25. You believed that the war, or your service was wrong or immoral _____
26. You wished you had never gone to war or joined the military _____
27. You felt patriotic _____
28. You felt like hiding your identity as a veteran or service member _____
29. You told someone you were not a veteran or service member _____
30. You felt your family was proud of you for your service _____
31. You wore insignia of your military service on your hat, shirt, or jacket _____
32. A family member or friend insulted you or put you down about being a veteran or service
member _____
33. You got into a physical fight with someone over your service. _____
34. You tried to tell someone about your war or military experiences only to be told they didn’t
want to hear it. _____
35. Other servicemen who had not served in your war or with you insulted you or put
you down. _____
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36. A service organization such as the VFW or American Legion refused to let you into an event
because of the era when you served. _____
37. Someone you knew said, “I respect you for serving our country.” _____
38. You felt your family was proud of you for serving. _____
39. You spoke in public settings about your experiences while deployed or in the military. _____
40. You felt like hiding your identity as a veteran or service member. _____
41. You were interested in a political debate about the U.S. involvement in conflict. _____
42. You felt anger at the government. _____
43. You felt resentment of the way you were being treated. _____
44. You felt like a stranger in a foreign land. _____
45. You felt like re-enlisting or re-joining the service in order to go back. _____
46. Feeling pressure to be “back to normal.” _____
47. Feeling tense, jittery, or anxious. _____
48. Difficulty returning to my role in the family. _____
49. Not fitting in socially. _____
50. Avoiding social situations or crowded places. _____
51. Not wanting to be touched or hugged. _____
52. Having demands from my partner or family. _____
53. Having difficulty concentrating. _____
54. I’ve changed or others have changed. _____
55. Being easily irritated with others. _____
56. Something was kept secret while I was away. _____
57. Having frequent thoughts about deployment or about my time in the military. _____
58. Others don’t understand what I went through. _____
59. Feeling alienated or alone. _____
60. Having difficultly completing tasks. _____
61. My partner/family does not understand me. _____
62. Having nightmares or difficulty waking. _____
63. Not wanting to talk about my experiences. _____
64. Wanting to avoid intimate time with others. _____
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Civilian Therapist Questionnaire
Below is a list of statements and questions about experiences people might have with their
therapy or therapist. Imagine you are in treatment with a civilian therapist and decide which
category best describes your experience
1

2

3

4

5

Seldom

Sometimes

Fairly often

Very Often

Always

65. As a result of these sessions with my civilian therapist I am clearer as to how I might be able
to change.
66. What I am doing in therapy with my civilian therapist gives me new ways of looking at my
problem. (Rev)
67. I believe my civilian therapist likes me.
68. My civilian therapist and I collaborate on setting goals for my therapy.
69. My civilian therapist and I respect each other. (Rev)
70. My civilian therapist and I are working towards mutually agreed upon goals. (Rev)
71. I feel that my civilian therapist appreciates me.
72. My civilian therapist and I agree on what is important for me to work on. (Rev)
73. I feel that my civilian therapist cares about me even when I do things that he/she does not
approve of.
74. I feel that the things I do in therapy with my civilian therapist will help me accomplish the
changes I want. (Rev)
75. My civilian therapist and I have established a good understanding of the kind of changes that
would be good for me. (Rev)
76. I believe that the way my civilian therapist and I are working with my problem is correct.
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Veteran Therapist Questionnaire
Below is a list of statements and questions about experiences people might have with their
therapy or therapist. Imagine you are in treatment with a veteran therapist and decide which
category best describes your experience
1

2

3

4

5

Seldom

Sometimes

Fairly often

Very Often

Always

77. As a result of these sessions with my veteran therapist, I am clearer as to how I might be able
to change.
78. What I am doing in therapy with my veteran therapist gives me new ways of looking at my
problem. (Rev)
79. I believe my veteran therapist likes me.
80. My veteran therapist and I collaborate on setting goals for my therapy.
81. My veteran therapist and I respect each other. (Rev)
82. My veteran therapist and I are working towards mutually agreed upon goals. (Rev)
83. I feel that my veteran therapist appreciates me.
84. My veteran therapist and I agree on what is important for me to work on. (Rev)
85. I feel that my veteran therapist cares about me even when I do things that he/she does not
approve of.
86. I feel that the things I do in therapy with my veteran therapist will help me accomplish the
changes I want. (Rev)
87. My veteran therapist and I have established a good understanding of the kind of changes that
would be good for me. (Rev)
88. I believe that the way my veteran therapist and I are working with my problem is correct.

